Alma Mater
Alabama, listen Mother
To our vows of love,
To thyself and to each other
Faithful friends we'll prove.

Chorus:
Faithful, loyal firm and true
Heart bound to heart will beat
Year by year the ages through
Until in heaven we meet.

College days are swiftly fleeting.
Soon we'll leave thy halls,
'Neer to join another meeting
'Neath thy hallowed walls

Chorus

So, farewell, dear Alma Mater,
May thy name, we pray,
Be reverenced ever, pure and stainless
As it is today.
COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY DECORUM AND COURTESY

The faculty and staff at The University of Alabama congratulate you on your academic achievement and wish to ensure the commencement ceremony will be a fitting conclusion to this phase of your education!

The University of Alabama Commencement ceremony is, by its very nature, a festive occasion. The festivity manifests itself in many ways including the dress of the students; the faculty adorned in academic regalia; and the warmth, joy and satisfaction of accomplishment. The ceremony is also marked by seriousness where the actual conferring of degrees signifies long, hard work on the part of everyone involved: students, faculty, administrators, parents and spouses. As a consequence of the serious nature of the ceremony, students and guests are expected to maintain a measure of decorum consonant with the occasion.

The University community requests that audience participation be of respectful celebration honoring the commitment to learning and the fulfillment of dreams shared by all degree candidates that today walk across the stage. This element of respectful celebration also extends to the parents, guardians and spouses whose labor and support brings pride to the fulfillment of these dreams, and to the family members aspiring to one day have their moment of “walking across the stage.”

CEREMONIAL FLAGS

Today we celebrate commencement at The University of Alabama. To commemorate the University’s most sacred ceremony, we draw from academic traditions that are centuries old. The Commencement “A” you see throughout these materials and on the commencement flags was first introduced to mark the Capstone’s conferral of degrees at the turn of the century. The Commencement A is a seventeenth-century, Gothic font appropriately named “Diploma.”
ORDER OF EXERCISES

Processional
Alabama Wind Ensemble
Dr. Kenneth B. Ozzello, Conductor

Presentation of Colors
The University of Alabama
AIR FORCE ROTC, DET 10

The National Anthem
Camille L. Sonnier
Class of 2012

The Invocation
Pastor Duane Dixon
University Church of Christ

Welcome
Dr. Judy Bonner
Interim President
The University of Alabama

Conferring of Degrees
Dr. Judy Bonner

National Alumni Association Greeting
Ms. Sabrina Keating
President

The Alma Mater
Camille L. Sonnier

The Recessional
Alabama Wind Ensemble

Commencement Marshal
Dr. Ronald E. Dulek
Professor; Management and Marketing
Culverhouse College of Commerce and
Business Administration

Readers of Candidate Names
Eugene O. “Doff” Procter III
David B. Duff

Ceremony Interpreted for
The Deaf and Hearing Impaired by
Ellen Bowman
Susan Gordon
The University of Alabama

The University of Alabama is a major, comprehensive, student-centered research university founded in 1831 as Alabama’s first public college. Dedicated to excellence in teaching, research and service, UA provides a creative, nurturing campus environment where our students can become the best individuals possible, learn from the best and brightest faculty, and make a positive difference in the community, the state and the world. UA offers a solid core curriculum and the latest in classroom technology and labs, as well as extensive international study opportunities, internship programs and cooperative education placements to help our students prepare for successful careers.

The University of Alabama ranks among the top public universities in the nation in the enrollment of National Merit Scholars and is consistently ranked as one of the top 50 public universities by U.S. News & World Report. UA has grown significantly in both quality and numbers in recent years, with enrollment approaching 28,000 students and one in five freshmen enrolling in Honors College each fall. Offering bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral degrees in more than 200 fields of study, UA gives its students a wide range of choices and opportunities.

The 200 buildings on UA’s beautiful 1,000-acre campus range from original historic structures that survived the 1865 burning of the University during the Civil War to new state-of-the-art classroom, research, athletic and residential facilities. The Campus Master Plan provides a comprehensive plan for assuring that the campus meets the current and future needs of a growing flagship university.

Officers of The University of Alabama

Judy Bonner
Interim President and Chief Executive Officer

Mark D. Nelson
Vice President for Student Affairs
Vice Provost for Academic Affairs

John D. McGowan
Vice Provost for Information Technology & CIO

Karen M. Baldwin
Interim Vice President for Advancement

D. Joe Benson
Vice President for Research

Lynda Gilbert
Vice President for Financial Affairs and Treasurer

Samory T. Pruitt
Vice President for Community Affairs

Photographs and DVD’s

Photographs of graduates as they walk across the stage and DVDs of the entire ceremony are available through professional groups who have contracted with the University to provide these services. Color, on stage photographs with the President and individual portraits photographed off stage are available from ZAP Professional Photography, P.O. Box 2686, Tuscaloosa, AL 35403, (205) 345-2686. Toll free: (888) 345-2686, email: info@zapfoto.com.

The University of Alabama has partnered with GradMemory to provide a professional video of the 2012 Commencement ceremonies. This DVD contains the complete graduation ceremony. The DVD package can be personalized with the graduate’s name and a picture of choice.

TO ORDER: Visit www.gradmemory.com
Questions: Call 866-977-4723 or email support@gradmemory.com
The Capstone Inspiring Educator Award salutes a high school teacher, nominated by a member of the University of Alabama graduating class, for their inspirational approach to teaching and commitment to helping students achieve their highest potential. Graduating senior Rita Allyse Martin, a psychology major in the College of Arts and Sciences from Stockbridge, Georgia, nominated this year’s Capstone Inspiring Educator, Mr. David V. Reimschussel.

Mr. Reimschussel is the Director of Choral Activities at Westfield High School in Chantilly, Virginia. Originally from Wilmington, Delaware, he attended the University of Delaware where he studied choral music education with Dr. Paul Head. Choral ensembles under Mr. Reimschussel’s direction have consistently received superior ratings at district, state, and regional competitions and festivals.

Mr. Reimschussel has twelve years of high school choral teaching experience in Delaware, Maryland, Georgia, and Virginia, including his work with the Georgia Governor’s Honors Program, the Delaware Governor’s School of Excellence, the Delaware Theater Company, and the Upper Chesapeake Summer Center for the Arts.

Previously, Mr. Reimschussel was the Director of Choral Activities at Woodland High School and Stockbridge High School, both in Stockbridge, Georgia, and Perryville High School in Perryville, Maryland. He has held various “extra duty” positions over the years including fine arts department chair, assistant athletic director, special events coordinator, baseball coach, vocal coach, and technology support leader.

Mr. Reimschussel has been listed in Who’s Who Among American High School Teachers. He is a member of the National Association for Music Education, American Choral Director’s Association, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, and the Spivey Hall Education Committee. He currently resides in Northern Virginia with his wife Tracy. He has a passion for teaching students and providing them with opportunities to acquire the skills, knowledge and attitudes to become independent, life-long learners. He instills in his students an awareness of music’s important role in the enrichment of the human spirit.

In nominating Mr. Reimschussel for this award, Ms. Martin wrote: “I credit Mr. Reimschussel with opening my mind and revealing to me just how massive this world is and just how universal the struggles of life are to all of its inhabitants. My studies of psychology and political science have not directly employed the vocal tools that I mastered during my four years in the choir room. However, I know that I am a better person because I was taught by Mr. Reimschussel to think and act as a citizen of the world.”
DR. RONALD E. DULEK
COMMENCEMENT MARSHAL

Ronald Dulek, Ph.D., is the John R. Miller Professor of Management at the University of Alabama. He has taught at the University of Alabama for 35 years; for 17 of those years he was Head of the Management and Marketing Department. His teaching interests focus on two areas: Management Communications and Business Strategy.

Ron has co-authored seven books and published more than 40 refereed journal articles. One of his books, *The Elements of Business Writing*, was on the Executive Bestseller lists of Houghton-Mifflin, Macmillan, and Prentice-Hall publishing companies. His most recent work, *Who Killed Keyboard?*, was published in January 2011. In 2006, the Association for Business Communication selected Ron for its highest research honor: the Kitty O. Locker Award for Outstanding Research in Business Communication.

Ron’s students have been generous in their appreciation of his efforts on their behalf. In 2007, the senior class at the University of Alabama selected Ron as the inaugural speaker for the University’s Last Lecture Series. He has been voted MBA/EMBA Teacher of the Year twenty-one times. He is a recipient of the National Alumni Association’s Outstanding Commitment to Teaching Award, the Thomas D. Moore Outstanding Undergraduate Teacher Award, The College of Continuing Studies Outstanding Teacher Award, and the Penny Allen Award for Outstanding Commitment to Students. Companies with which Ron has worked extensively in the areas of business strategy and managerial communication include: Adtran, Bell South, Chevron, Energen, IBM, Mercedes Benz International, Region’s Bank Corporation, and Stora Enso.

In the last five years Ron has delivered academic lectures, business seminars, and Executive MBA classes in Antwerp, Belgium; Shanghai, China; Helsinki, Finland; Dresden, Germany; Riga, Latvia; Windhoek, Namibia; Seoul, South Korea; Singapore; and Cape Town, Johannesburg, and Pretoria, South Africa.

Ron currently serves on the Board of Directors of Alabama Credit Union and the YMCA; he also sits as a director on various other local, state, and national boards. He and his wife, Sally, reside ten months a year in Tuscaloosa, Alabama and two months a year in Sabie Park, Mpumalanga, South Africa.
THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION

The processional signifies the beginning of the commencement ceremony. The Commencement Marshal presides over the Academic Procession; leads the platform party to the stage; escorts the honorary degree candidate and the special recognition recipients to the presidential podium for honorary degree conferral or special recognition citation reading; and signifies the closing of the ceremony by leading the platform party from the stage. The Commencement Marshal is the bearer of the ceremonial mace. As the processional music begins, the procession led by the candidates, followed by faculty, then the platform party, will enter the arena floor and go to their designated seating. The audience should rise once the processional music has begun and remain until after the invocation.

**Commencement Marshal**
Ronald E. Dulek

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Official</th>
<th>Area Represented</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Professor Steve Miller</td>
<td>President of the Faculty Senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Ginny T. Raymond</td>
<td>Faculty/Administrative Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Pamela D. Tran</td>
<td>Faculty/Administrative Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Eric S. Williams</td>
<td>Faculty/Administrative Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. John F. Schmitt</td>
<td>Doctoral Hooding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Blake Bedsole</td>
<td>Doctoral Candidates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Patrick D. Fuller</td>
<td>Doctoral Candidates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. John M. Wiest</td>
<td>Doctoral Candidates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Jon C. Acker</td>
<td>Educational Specialists/Masters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Donna R. Packa</td>
<td>Educational Specialists/Masters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Jimmy J. Williams</td>
<td>Educational Specialists/Masters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Carmen L. Burkhalter</td>
<td>College of Arts &amp; Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Thomas L. Wolfe</td>
<td>College of Arts &amp; Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Edward R. Mansfield</td>
<td>Culverhouse College of Commerce and Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Linda M. Parsons</td>
<td>Culverhouse College of Commerce and Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Mary Ann Bradley</td>
<td>College of Communication and Information Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Jim Oakley</td>
<td>College of Communication and Information Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Shannon Henderson</td>
<td>College of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Rebecca L. Payne</td>
<td>College of Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Anwarul Haque</td>
<td>College of Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Beth A. Todd</td>
<td>College of Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asst. Prof. Courtney L. McGahey</td>
<td>College of Human Environmental Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Clifford Robb</td>
<td>College of Human Environmental Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Marsha H. Adams</td>
<td>Capstone College of Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Anthony J. Roberson</td>
<td>Capstone College of Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Javonda D. Williams</td>
<td>School of Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Carolyn C. Dahl</td>
<td>College of Continuing Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Louis A. Pitschmann</td>
<td>University Libraries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Shane Sharpe</td>
<td>Honors College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Richard Stieffer</td>
<td>College of Community Health Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Matthew A. Calderone</td>
<td>President of Student Government Association</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The caps and gowns worn by graduates, faculty and platform party are based on the academic costumes used in universities of the fourteenth or fifteenth centuries, particularly at Oxford and Cambridge. These academic costumes, sometimes referred to as academic regalia, are based on the early European universities costumes, and these have been used in the United States since colonial times. In 1895, American universities responded to a growing problem of varying academic costumes by creating an Intercollegiate Code to establish standardized academic costumes. Black is the most common color of academic gowns.

In the fall of 1999, a new doctoral gown was authorized for all University of Alabama students earning a doctorate degree. Designed to distinguish University of Alabama doctoral degree graduates, this new doctoral gown was introduced for the 21st century. The new doctoral gowns were worn for the first time at the May 2000 ceremony.
The doctoral gown includes two crimson University of Alabama seals on the front panel of the gown, while the traditional doctoral bars are piped with crimson. The new doctoral gowns place The University of Alabama among a select group of universities who have their own doctoral gowns including Harvard, Yale, Stanford and Princeton.

The members of The University of Alabama Board of Trustees wear doctoral gowns of charcoal gray trimmed in black velvet. The Commencement Marshal wears a crimson doctoral gown trimmed in red velvet. Graduates may be identified by the color of the tassel on the black mortar board which signifies the School or if they are receiving an advanced degree, the color of the band on the hood, which signifies the field of study.

Doctor of Education ................................................................. Light Blue
Doctor of Musical Arts ................................................................. Pink
Doctor of Nursing Practice ......................................................... Apricot
Doctor of Philosophy ................................................................. Dark Blue
Juris Doctor ................................................................................ Purple
Arts and Sciences ........................................................................ White
Commerce and Business Administration ................................. Tan
Communication ........................................................................... Red
Education ...................................................................................... Light Blue
Engineering ................................................................................ Orange
Human Environmental Sciences ...................................................... Maroon
Library and Information Studies ................................................. Lemon Yellow/Brown
Nursing ......................................................................................... Apricot
Social Work .................................................................................... Yellow

The University of Alabama awards degrees with honors to undergraduate students in all schools and colleges who throughout their academic careers consistently achieved meritorious scholastic standing. These designations are summa cum laude, magna cum laude and cum laude. Summa cum laude is the highest academic distinction awarded. Degree candidates with honors wear stoles in the traditional colors of their school or college. Silver cords indicate participation in the University Honors Program. Royal blue and gold cords indicate participation in the International Honors Program. Computer Based Honors is represented by the purple honor cord.

At the conclusion of the ceremony, the audience will rise for the singing of the “Alma Mater” and the recessional. The words to the “Alma Mater” are printed on the back cover of the program. The recessional is led by the platform party, followed by the faculty and the candidates. Candidates should meet their family members and guests at predetermined designated areas outside the coliseum.

The University of Alabama conditionally confers degrees upon all candidates for the degrees of Educational Specialists through undergraduate. Candidates for Doctor of Education, Doctor of Musical Arts, Doctor of Nursing Practice, and Doctor of Philosophy degrees are actual degree recipients and will receive their diploma at the ceremony. Diplomas for all other candidates who successfully meet degree requirements will be mailed to their permanent address of record upon the completion of final grade submission and degree verification, approximately one month after the ceremony. Honors designations are calculated on previous semesters grade point average. The honor announced, depending upon calculation of final grade point average, may change or in some cases the degree candidate may not actually graduate with an honor designation.

Undergraduate degree candidates wearing the crimson mortar board have achieved a perfect 4.0 grade point average for all of their University of Alabama course work.

An interpreter for hearing impaired spectators will be stationed on the stage and displayed on the Jumbotron. Drinking fountains and restroom facilities are located on the main concourse area of the Coliseum.
The Board of Trustees of The University of Alabama

The Honorable Robert Bentley
Governor of Alabama
President ex officio

Thomas R. Bice, Ed.D.
State Superintendent of Education
Member ex officio

TRUSTEES

Karen P. Brooks, Tuscaloosa
Paul W. Bryant, Jr.*, Tuscaloosa
Angus R. Cooper II, Mobile
John H. England, Jr., Tuscaloosa
Joseph C. Espy III, Montgomery
Ronald W. Gray, Huntsville
Andria Scott Hurst, Birmingham
Vanessa Leonard, Rockford

W. Davis Malone III, Dothan
John J. McMahon, Jr., Birmingham
Finis E. St. John IV, Cullman
William Britt Sexton, Decatur
Marietta M. Urquhart, Mobile
Kenneth L. Vandervoort, M.D., Anniston
James W. Wilson III, Montgomery

TRUSTEES EMERITI

Frank H. Bromberg, Jr., Birmingham
Oliver H. Delchamps, Jr., Mobile
Garry Neil Drummond, Birmingham
Jack Edwards, Mobile
Joseph L. Fine, Montgomery
Sandra Hullett, M.D., Eutaw
Olin B. King, Huntsville

Peter L. Lowe, Huntsville
Sidney L. McDonald, Arab
John T. Oliver, Jr., Jasper
Joe H. Ritch, Huntsville
Yetta G. Samford, Jr., Opelika
Cleophus Thomas, Jr., Anniston
John Russell Thomas, Alexander City

CHANCELLOR OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA SYSTEM

Dr. Robert E. Witt

SECRETARY OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Mr. Michael A. Bownes

*President pro tempore
The Alabama Wind Ensemble

The Alabama Wind Ensemble, founded in 1985, is a select 50-member group of advanced wind and percussion players dedicated to the performance of the finest concert wind music. The group has performed at national and regional conventions of the College Band Directors National Association and the Music Educators National Conference seven times and has been invited twice to present concerts for the prestigious World Association of Symphonic Bands and Ensembles international conferences. The 2007-2008 season was highlighted by the world premiere of Ira Hearshen’s composition titled “Enterprise.” The piece (commissioned by The University of Alabama) was performed in Enterprise as part of the memorial service marking the one-year anniversary of the storm that destroyed Enterprise High School and took the lives of eight students. World-class soloists, conductors and composers who have appeared with the ensemble include James Barnes, Roger Bobo, Brian Bowman, Nigel Clark, Frederick Fennell, Frederick Hemka, Karl Husa, Alex Klein, Christian Lindberg, Chris Martin, David Maslanka, Eugene Rousseau, Eric Ruske, Arturo Sandoval, Dale Underwood and Allen Vizzutti.

Selections

Processional

Pomp and Circumstance: March No. 1 .............................................................. Edward Elgar
Olympic Fanfare and Theme ....................................................................... James Curnow

Recessional

The Olympic Spirit ....................................................................................... John W. Williams
Doctors of Education

Jeremy Gregory Adomnik – Hiram, GA
Instructional Leadership
Dissertation: The Effects of Self-Determination, Identification with School, and School Climate on Middle School Students’ Aspirations for Future Education.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Roxanne M. Mitchell

Glenda Kennedy Baker – New Hope
Secondary Education
Dissertation: Strategic Uses of Music in the U.S. History Classroom.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Elizabeth K. Wilson

Jeffery Timothy Burgin, Jr. – Madison
Higher Education Administration
Dissertation: The Frequency of Cyberharassment and its Correlation with Emotional Management as it Relates to College Students.
Dissertation Directors: Dr. Nathaniel Bray
Dr. David P. Jones

Brandon Todd Payne – Cullman
Educational Administration
Dissertation: An Examination of Court Cases Involving Immunity in the K-12 Setting.
Dissertation Director: Dr. David L. Dagley

Rachel Real Poovey – Decatur
Educational Administration
Dissertation: The Relationship of Teacher Participation in Professional Learning Communities to the Perceptions of Reflective Practices of Elementary School Teachers.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Daisy E. Arredondo-Rucinski

Donna F. Power – Suwanee, GA
Educational Administration
Dissertation: Assessment and Assimilation: A Program for Schools Challenged with Mobility.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Stephen C. Tomlinson

Dale George Pugh – Loganville, GA
Educational Administration
Dissertation Director: Dr. David L. Dagley

Geraldine Louise Stone – Tuscaloosa
Higher Education Administration
Dissertation: The Perceived Value of University-Based, Continuing Education Leadership Development Programs for Administrators in Higher Education: An Intangibles Model of Value Creation.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Claire H. Major

Katrina Coleman Swain – Vestavia
Instructional Leadership
Dissertation: Predictors for Success on the NCLEX-RN for Associate Degree Nursing Graduates.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Linda L. Dunn

Richard Raymond Templeton – Hartselle
Special Education
Dissertation: An Examination of How Knowledgeable and Skilled Elementary Principals Lead Special Education Programs in Alabama: Four Case Studies.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Mary Beirne-Smith

Steven Jerome Ward – Hartselle
Higher Education Administration
Dissertation Director: Dr. David E. Hardy

Cheryl A. White – Summerville, GA
Educational Administration
Dissertation Director: Dr. John E. Petrovic

Doctor of Nursing Practice

Peggy Ilean Boyd – Augusta, GA
Project: The Transformation of a New Nurse Graduate Residency Program and the Influence on an Academic Health Care System.
Project Director: Dr. Susan W. Gaskins

Doctors of Philosophy

Frank G. Adams – Tuscaloosa
Marketing
Dissertation: Relational Governance Forms and Firm Performance: The Role of Unilateral and Collaborative Capabilities.
Dissertation Director: Dr. R. Glenn Richey

Seung Yup Baek – Kimhae City GH, South Korea
Human Performance
Dissertation Director: Dr. Brent Hardin

Rachel Elisabeth Bishop-Ross – Northport
Mathematics
Dissertation: The Road Trip Property: An Aid in Classifying Groups with Quadratic Isoperimetric Inequalities.
Dissertation Directors: Dr. Jon M. Corson
Dr. Martin R. Dixon

William Frank Bomar – Northport
Higher Education Administration
Dissertation: Graduate Museum Studies Curricula: Meeting the Needs of the Field.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Stephen G. Katsinas
Becky Lynn Bruce – Murfreesboro, TN
History
Dissertation Director: Dr. Howard Jones
Chantae M. Calhoun – Birmingham
Secondary Education
Dissertation Directors: Dr. Sherry E. Nicols
Dr. Julianne Coleman
Woojung Chang – Tuscaloosa
Marketing
Dissertation: The Danger of Feast or Famine: Managing Customer Participation in Value Co-Production.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Robert M. Morgan
Amy Lynne Dagley – Pelham
Educational Administration
Dissertation: Retaliation for School Employee Speech.
Dissertation Director: Dr. C. John Tarter
Michael Bryant Dillard – Pike Road
Psychology
Dissertation: Transfer of Training and the Role of Mental Workload in Expert Performance.
Dissertation Director: Dr. David B. Boles
Lauren Elizabeth Downs – Hickory, NC
Anthropology
Dissertation Director: Dr. Ian W. Brown
Victoria Leigh Evans – Northport
Secondary Education
Dissertation: Stories from a Professional Learning Community of Teachers: PLC as Thridspace to Generate Ways of Learning and Being.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Karen L. Salekin
Stephanie Traylor Gillison – Vance
Marketing
Dissertation Director: Dr. Kristy E. Reynolds
Christopher Peter Grant – Tuscaloosa
Physics
Dissertation: A Monte Carlo Approach to 7Be Solar Neutrino Analysis with KamiLAND.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Andreas G. Piepke
Michael Timothy Green – Tuscaloosa
Mathematics
Dissertation: Graphs of Groups.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Jon M. Corson
Ross Danner Grimes – Tuscaloosa
Psychology
Dissertation: Predicting Involvement in Coercive Interventions from Individual and Contextual Risk Factors and Treatment Context.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Randall T. Salekin
Nina C. Heckler – San Antonio, TX
Interdisciplinary Studies
Dissertation: Mitigating Plagiarism in Large Introductory Courses in Higher Education.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Margaret G. Rice
Christopher Lee Klein – Marietta, OH
Psychology
Dissertation: Neural Bases of Implicit Learning in Young Adults with ASD and Their Parents.
Dissertation Directors: Dr. Mark R. Klinger
Dr. Laura G. Klinger
Jennifer Kathleen Mathews Land – Tuscaloosa
Communication and Information Sciences
Dissertation: From Gravestones to Google: The Impact of Internet Adoption on Genealogists' Information and Communication Behaviors.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Elizabeth S. Aversa
Krista Mickenzie LeBrun – Livingston
Instructional Leadership
Dissertation: Logging Off: Attrition in Online Community College Courses.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Margaret G. Rice
Hwachol Lee – Tuscaloosa
Physics
Dissertation: The Magnetic and Chemical Structural Property of the Epitaxially-Grown Multilayered Thin Film.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Gary J. Mankey
Natalie Jones Loper – Tuscaloosa
English
Dissertation: Deny Thy Father, Yet Seek to Please Him?: Subversive Shakespeare and the Authoritative Desire of Shakespearean Teen Films.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Sharon K. O’Dair
Kathryn Grace Matheny – Tuscaloosa
English
Dissertation: The Short Story Composite and the Roots of Modernist Narrative.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Fred Whiting
Florina Matu – Northport
Romance Languages – French
Dissertation: La Honte et la Culpabilité: Destins de Femmes Dans les Récits Algériens du XXe et XXIe Siècle.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Metka Zupancic
Marcus L. McBride – Phenix City
Educational Psychology
Dissertation: Examining Hope, Self-Efficacy, and Optimism as a Motivational Cognitive Set Predicting Academic Achievement and General Well-Being in a Diverse Educational Setting.
Dissertation Directors: Dr. Stephen J. Thoma
Dr. Randall E. Schumacker
Andrew William McKenzie – Tuscaloosa
Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: Robotic Control: Real-Time Architectures and Multi-Flock Flocking.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Fei Hu
Michael Alan McNees – Hoover
Electrical Engineering
Dissertation Director: Dr. Kenneth G. Ricks

Thomas Lee Meade – Erie, PA
Communication and Information Sciences
Dissertation: I Want it Now: Do New Media Affect Ability to Delay Gratification?
Dissertation Director: Dr. Shuhua Zhou

Charles William Meadows III – Granite Falls, NC
Communication and Information Sciences
Dissertation: The Effects of Narrative Elements and Individual Attributes on Transportation in Health Communications.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Shuhua Zhou

John C. Mitcham – Americas, GA
History
Dissertation: Sea League of all the Britons: Race, Identity, and Imperial Defense, 1868-1914.
Dissertation Director: Dr. John F. Beeler

Jane A. W. Munga – Northport
Political Science
Dissertation: Corruption, Political Institutions and Foreign Direct Investments: A Disaggregated Study.
Dissertation Directors: Dr. Douglas M. Gibler
Dr. Richard C. Fording

Gyromas Westley Newman – Vinegar Bend
Communication and Information Sciences
Dissertation Director: Dr. Kimberly L. Bissell

Igor Ostrovsky – Fremont, CA
Physics
Dissertation: Measuring the Neutrino Mixing Angle $\Theta_{13}$ with the Double Chooz Far Detector.
Dissertation Directors: Dr. Jerome K. Busenitz
Dr. Andreas G. Piepke

Erin E. Phillips – Tuscaloosa
Anthropology
Dissertation Director: Dr. Vernon J. Knight

Donna Marie Ploessl – Tuscaloosa
Special Education
Dissertation: The Effects of Virtual Coaching on Co-Teachers’ Planning and Instruction.
Dissertation Directors: Dr. Marcia L. Rock
Dr. Madeleine Gregg

Feng Qin – Tuscaloosa
Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: Machining Using a Diamond-Coated Cutting Tool: Finite Element Simulations and Experiments.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Y. Kevin Chou

Dheeraj Athreya Raju – Tuscaloosa
Educational Research
Dissertation Director: Dr. Randall E. Schumacker

Madhav Ramakrishna Rao – Tuscaloosa
Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: Self Assembled Structures for 3D Integration.
Dissertation Directors: Dr. Susan L. Burkett
Dr. John C. Lusth

Charles Kenneth Roberts – Northport
History
Dissertation: The New Deal, Rural Poverty, and the South.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Kari Frederickson

Meisam Salahshoor-Pirsoltan – Tuscaloosa
Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: Superior Surface Integrity by Hybrid Dry Cutting-Hydrostatic Burnishing for Controlled Biofluid Corrosion Performance of Novel Biodegradable Magnesium-Calcium Implants.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Yuebin Guo

Michael Sandel – Northport
Biology
Dissertation Director: Dr. Phillip M. Harris

Emily Mendiola Sims – Jacksonville
Secondary Education
Dissertation: First-Year Composition Students’ Perceptions Regarding the Use of Classroom Blogs to Improve Student Writing.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Vivian H. Wright

Amanda Cole Stott – Bessemer
Chemistry
Dissertation: Computational Studies of Solid State Materials for Practical Applications.
Dissertation Director: Dr. David A. Dixon

Jessica Averitt Taylor – Gadsden
Social Work
Dissertation: Social Support as a Mediator of Demographic Disparities in Contraceptive Use Among U.S. Women.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Cassandra E. Simon

Elizabeth Walton Wade – Fredericksburg, VA
English
Dissertation: Gender and National Identity in the American War Narrative.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Fred Whiting

Eric Raymond Weishaupt – Tuscaloosa
Engineering Science and Mechanics
Dissertation: Effect of Weld Schedule Variation on the Weldability and Durability of AHSS Spot Weld Joints.
Dissertation Director: Dr. Mark E. Barkley
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>University/City</th>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Dissertation Title</th>
<th>Dissertation Directors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Lee Wells</td>
<td>Homewood</td>
<td>Interdisciplinary Studies</td>
<td>Policy Implications of Aging and Manipulated River Systems Case Study: Black Warrior River.</td>
<td>Dr. C. Hobson Bryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie Lynn Whitener</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>The American Counter Gothic: Evolution of Monstrous Women and Their Monstrous Texts in American Literature.</td>
<td>Dr. Fred Whiting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Austin Whitver</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Churchyards and Crossroads: Monuments, Tombs, and Commemoration in Elizabethan and Jacobean Drama.</td>
<td>Dr. Sharon K. O'Dair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dr. Kathleen A. Bolland                                         |
| Sai Kit Wu               | Reisterstown, MD      | Mechanical Engineering          | Lower-Limb Robotic Devices: Controls and Design.                                    | Dr. Xiangrong Shen  
Dr. Keith A. Williams                                           |
| Tianyi Xu                | Pearland, TX          | Physics                         | Theory Based Design and Optimization of Materials for Spintronics Applications.       | Dr. William H. Butler                                       |
| Anna Catherine Yaros     | Richmond, VA          | Psychology                      | Real-Time Hostile Attribution Measurement and Aggression in Children.                | Dr. John E. Lochman                                          |
| Hongchao Zeng            | Tuscaloosa            | Finance                         | Three Essays in Corporate Finance.                                                  | Dr. Douglas O. Cook                                         |
| Susan Lee Zimlich        | Tuscaloosa            | Special Education               | Using Technology in Gifted and Talented Education Classrooms: The Teacher's Perspective. | Dr. Madeleine L. Gregg                                     |
Masters of Law

Chengsi Fu – New York, NY
Dogukan Sezgin – Brooklyn, NY
Viviana A. Quijano Sorrells – Northport
Qingzi Yang – New York, NY

Masters of Law (in taxation)

Brian Michael Collie – Summerville, SC
Lindsay Rae Dunn – Tampa, FL
Isabel Luisa Nogues – Miami, FL

Candidates for Juris Doctor

Eric Samuel Adams, Jr. – Huntsville
James Hunter Adams – Tuscaloosa
Amanda Elizabeth Adcock – Oxford
Cecily Asifa Aleem – Atlanta, GA
Steven Drew Barnett – Killen
Emily Diane Beavers – Lexington
Shandria Necole Bell – Tuscaloosa
Lauren Elisabeth Bingham – Tuscaloosa
James Philip Blackburn – Austin, TX
Tiffany Danielle Blevins – Helena
Weathers Preston Bolt – Mobile
William Allen Booher – Lexington, KY
Stephan Lane Bowen – Birmingham
Erin Kathleen Brennan – Ocala, FL
Nestor Alejandro Briceño-Rebolledo – Tuscaloosa
Bradley Parker Broughton – Tuscaloosa
Katherine Elizabeth Brown – Starkville, MS
Robert Dale Bryant – Ardmore
Garry Marc Burgoyne – Northport
Ashley Brook Burkett – Kiniston
Sarah Boyd Bussey – Cullman
Justin Phillip Callaham – Winter Park, FL
Nicolas Trey Canida – Spruce Pine
Seth Frederic Capper – Birmingham
James Monroe Chambers – Collierville, TN
Zachary Howard Champion – Tuscaloosa
Meredith Reid Cheney – Madison
Olivia Rebecca Chilton – Tomball, TX
Robert Scott Connally – Trussville
Terry Brian Corley – Tuscaloosa
Kevin Brian Cronin – Tuscaloosa
James Caleb Cunningham – Calbert
Nicholas Dagostino – Tuscaloosa
Phillip M. DeFatta – Huntsville
Aaron Phillip Dendy – Arab
Rebecca Ann Diehl – Garley
Steven Bryce Donaldson – Richmond, KY
Claire Summer Donovan – Alexander City

Alyssa Lea Enzor – Hoover
Sean Christian Fahey – Lakeland, FL
Scott Andrew Frechette – Birmingham
Meridith Glenn Freeman – Birmingham
Meagan Deanne Gantt – Andalusia
Leah Caroline Garrett – Oakland, CA
Pyanka Ghosal – Birmingham
David Andrew Gilbert – Longwood, FL
Kimberly M. Ginty – Tuscaloosa
Caïlin Hardee Graham – Tuscaloosa
Warren William Greene – Gardendale
Martha Mathews Griffith – Spanish Fort
Nancy Stuart Ivy Grimes – Mount Olive
Anne Withers Gunter – Montgomery
William Adams Gunter – Montgomery
John Crockett Hailey III – Fairhope
Edward Barrett Hails – Montgomery
John Miles Harrelson – Cottondale
David Andrew Hatchett – Tuscaloosa
Gustavo Antonio Heudebert – Birmingham
Matthew Alan Hinshaw – Huntsville
Richard R. Holmes – Tuscaloosa
Megan Elizabeth Honeycutt – Tuscaloosa
Erin Cornelius Howell – Mount Olive
Emily Huang – Montgomery
Arthur Andrew Jenkins – Moody
Neil Chunn Johnston, Jr. – Mobile
Kelley Elizabeth Joiner – Birmingham
Justin Louis Jones – Huntsville
Mark Christopher Kajdos – Hoover
Brittany Ashten Kimbrough – Mesquite, TX
Cason Michael Kirby – Gadsden
Jonathan Robert Kolodziej – Danbury, CT
Ambria LaFaye Lankford – Harvest
Krista E. Leonard – Cullman
Mary Margaret Lester – Glenwood
Mary Denise Gibson Lindblom – Tuscaloosa
Elizabeth Caroline Loeffgren – Tuscaloosa
Jerrod Michael Maddox – Tuscaloosa
Samuel Paul Maness – Mount Pleasant, MI
Adam Charles Maniscalco – Oxford
Jennifer Nicole Marshall – Boaz
Patrick Clayton Marshall – Dunnwoody, GA
Luke Anthony Martin – Sylacauga
John Andrew Mauldin – Oxford, MS
Joseph Lynn McBee – Tuscaloosa
William Ellis McCartney – Athens
Joseph Frederick McGowin IV – Mobile
Evelyn Diane McKinney – Birmingham
Richey William McRoberts – Birmingham
Brenton Cooper McWilliams – Huntsville
David Franklin Miller – Monroe, LA
Eric Landon Miller – Tuscaloosa
Spencer Ryan Mobley – Tuscaloosa
Frederick James Moore III – Mobile
Suzanah Renee Moorer – Montgomery
Laura Marie Morgan – Athens
William Samuel Morris – Dothan
Carrie Melissa Motes – Birmingham
Justin Thomas Nance – Harvest
John Wilson Nash – Homewood
Mattie Neal Newell – Tuscaloosa
Michael Stuart Nissenbaum – Birmingham
Christopher Douglas Odom – Meridian, MS
Daniel Keith Odrezin – Birmingham
Olaoluwapos Oluwafirupo Oshinowo – Natchitoches, LA
Benjamin Alan Owens – Chapel Hill, NC
Lorin Gabriel Page – Tuscaloosa
Caroline Carson Perkins – Birmingham
John Kevin Pocus – Trussville
Shelley Lorraine Pope – Thomasville
John Daniel Price – Clarksville, TN
Meghan Elise Price – Wetumpka
Charles Walton Prueter – Chesterland, OH
Susan Truss Prueter – Birmingham
Michael Lejon Reeves – Cross City, FL
Michael Wade Rich – Tuscaloosa
Dana Michelle Rizor – Tuscaloosa
Brian Thomas Robbins – Anniston
Ashley Helen Robinson – Northport
Ritika Luella Rodrigues – Springfield, VA
Samuel Charles Rosten – Fairhope
Laurie Suzanne Sansbury – Panama City, FL
Paul Jordan Scott – Clarksville, TN
Alana L. Sewell – Jasper
Tazewell Taylor Shepard IV – Huntsville
Sarah Elizabeth Shergy – Huntsville
Jade Eleanor Sipes – Tuscaloosa
Jeanie Snipes Sleadd – Eufaula
Stephen Burke Smith – Tuscaloosa
Kristen Michelle Sornsin – Alexander City
Erin Dee Sparks – Carmel, IN
Finis Ewing St. John – Cullman
Alexa Rose Stabler – Tuscaloosa
Joseph David Steadman, Jr. – Mobile
Melanie Christofferson Stewart – Tuscaloosa
Scott Everett Stewart – Brownsville, TN
Randol L. Stout – San Angelo, TX
Stephen Anthony Swain – Madison
Mitchell T. Theodore – Birmingham
Daniel Hubert Thomas – Birmingham
Phillips Newbern Thomas – Anniston
Camille Patrice Toney – Tuscaloosa
Brenton Wade Taylor – Eastaboga
Brandon Lee Tucker – Selma
Rachael Claire Tucker – Headland
Britton Edward Turner II – Tuscaloosa
William Bomar Turner – Goldsboro, NC
Alexander E. Vaughn – Tuscaloosa
Joe Kenneth Whitt III – Ardmore
India Danielle Williams – Tuscaloosa
Katelyn Hayes Wilson – Gadsden
Meredith Dawn Wolfe – Homewood
Whitney Jenell Woodard – Niceville, FL
Matthew Wesley Woods – Tuscaloosa
Mary Wu – Memphis, TN
Sarah Kathryn Yates – Gulf Breeze, FL
EDUCATIONAL SPECIALISTS

Brittany N. Bates – New Orleans, LA  
Alicia Faye Castillo – Horn Lake, MS  
Alissa Jacinda Cleghorn – Mobile  
Christy Elizabeth Daniels – Tuscaloosa  
Sarah Lynn Dill – Clinton, MS  
Rachael Katherine Franklin – Hoover  
David Wayne Jones – Arab  
Lisa Marie Keeton – Carbon Hill  
John Chadwick Kennedy – Madison  
Peggy A. Kiker – Tuscaloosa  
Lisa Rose Leonard – Gainesville, GA  
Nicolette I. Nalu – Tuscaloosa  
Donica Rochelle Pugh – Alabaster  
Cecilia Santini – Laredo, TX  
Jeremy Daniel Shain – Villa Rica, GA  
Pamela Garrett Smith – Acworth, GA  
Sarah Reznikov Stroud – Tuscaloosa  
Shavonne Elizabeth Turner – Cartersville, GA  
Joanna Rebecca Wheeler – Pisgah  
Sara Michelle Zach – Moundville

Masters of Accountancy

Francis Wayne Battaglia – Lake Mary, FL  
Kelsey D. Berthon – Birmingham  
Cruse Nolen Bivill – Birmingham  
Tutt Herrick Brigham – Mobile  
Jingfeng Cao – Tuscaloosa  
Sarah Elizabeth Clement – Plant City, FL  
Chelsea Patricia Collins – Hudson, OH  
Jonathan Caleb Cook – Russellville  
Kathryn Marie Daniels – Mt. Pleasant, TN  
Cassandra R. Dinardo – John Creek, GA  
Andrea C. Easterwood – Steele  
Kathryn Louise Evans – Birmingham  
Kathleen Marlowe Galloway – Mobile  
Natasha Elise Gay – Jasper  
Matthew K. Golson – Birmingham  
Kelley Michelle Grubic – Birmingham  
Anna Boatwright Harris – Montgomery  
Brittany Buhette Harris – Somerville  
Ann-Brooks Hodgson – Daphne  
Xiaolin Hu – Tuscaloosa  
Veronica Nicole Jacobs – Alpharetta, GA  
Hilary Laine Jones – Tuscaloosa  
Abby E. King – Cullman  
David Shawn Lancaster – Marietta, GA  
Michael Zachary Landerfelt – Tuscaloosa  
Abigail Rene Lott – Birmingham  
Elizabeth Blake Luzar – Huntsville  
Carolyn S. Manolakis – Orange Beach  
Jenny Elizabeth Massey – Huntsville  
Bethany R. McAleer – Vestavia Hills  
Justin Daniel McNeal – Tuscaloosa  
Katy Lynn Morrison – Northport  
Lauren Ashley Mullenix – Gordo  
Lisa Michelle Noble – Huntsville  
Christopher Ryan Pendergraft – Madison  
Austin Kirk Powell – Birmingham  
Mark Philip Ratliff – Birmingham  
Calvin Keith Riney – Owensboro, KY  
Daniel Christopher Smith – Nashville, TN  
Matthew Walter Staples – Florence  
Kelley B. Voelkel – Madison, MS  
Robert Henderson Walston II – Birmingham  
Gordon Bishop Williams – Birmingham  
Meaghan Stewart Williams – Hoover

Masters of Arts

Dedrick Lanard Agee – Fairfield  
Timothy Wayland Alford – Tuscaloosa  
Dana Jo Alsen – Tuscaloosa  
Stephanie Marie Anderson – Madison  
Courtney Jones Andrews – Birmingham  
Nathan Thomas Armella – Jamestown, NY  
Brandon David Armstrong – Morehead, KY  
Andrew P. Artman – Millbrook  
Molly Jo Atkinson – Maylene  
James Thomas Bailey – Mobile  
Brandi Michele Baker Stacey – Monroveville  
Elizabeth Wren Barger – Flowood, MS  
Jennifer M. Barnett – Valley Head  
Jennifer Lynette Barr – Cumming, GA  
Lisa Ann Basarab – Jacksonville, FL  
Kate Caroline Batson – Tuscaloosa  
Sandra Paula Bazan-Olson – Tucson, AZ  
Aldric Lamar Bennett – Tuscaloosa  
Thomas Parker Berryman – Killen  
Laney Ruth Beutjer – Meridianville  
Erin Barbara Blankenship – Northport  
Adam R. Blevins – Dora  
Meredith Ware Bliss – Odenville  
Joanna Christina Boardman – Homewood  
Amelia King Bomar – Northport  
Jacob Jennings Bonander – Grand Prairie, TX  
Elizabeth Ann Booth – Scottsboro  
Thomas Hunt Bowers – Pelham  
John K. Brackett II – Northport  
Kathryn Wilson Brock – Birmingham  
John C. Bronsted – Tuscaloosa  
LaTorea Deyonne Brooks – Northport  
Brittney Danielle Brown – Bloomington, IL  
Matthew Everett Brown – Midland City  
Wyatt Christopher Brown – Anaheim, CA  
Ami Nicole Bryant – Morgantown, WV  
Laura Buder – Birmingham
Paul Whitfield Burgess II – Hilton Head Island, SC
Angeles Marie Burke – Plantation, FL
Alison Claire Burnette – V estavia Hills
Rebecca Bush – Knoxville, TN
Christin Laurel Byars – Pelham
Kari Cornelius Cain – Kennesaw, GA
Jeffrey Cantrell – Kimberly
Margaret Elizabeth Carlton – Linden
Thomas Matthew Carlton – Tuscaloosa
Melissa Schumacher Cavins – Huntsville
Kyle Stuart Cermak – Tulsa, OK
Michael J. Cervera – Tuscaloosa
Maya Blend Champion – Florence
Laxmi Kant Chataut – Tuscaloosa
Ying Chen – Bessemer
Jonathan W. Christian – Berry
Teresa M. Clarke – Pensacola, FL
Joshua D. Coburn – Robertsdale
Kari Lee DeBois – Tuscaloosa
Eric Jamaal Cooks – Tuscaloosa
Sarah Anne Craddock – Tuscaloosa
Cui Cui – Tuscaloosa
William Weldon Cunningham IV – Tuscaloosa
Korto K. Darpolor – Tuscaloosa
Caryn Lynn Davis – Birmingham
Stephen M. Davis, Sr. – Northport
Rachel Katlyn Deale – Trussville
Kari Lee DeBois – Tuscaloosa
Zhijia Ding – Fairfax City, VA
Teranda Joy Donatto – Port Allen, LA
Caroline Lashley Dorrington – Northport
Carla Tallent Downs – Northport
Matthew Gregory Drony – Mandeville, LA
Monica Lynn Duhacak – Indianapolis, IN
Laura Michelle Duren – Hoover
Carly Battle Edwards – Bessemer
Stephanie Michelle Elliott – Columbus, GA
Keri Elizabeth Epps – Clayton, GA
Maite Laura Erdozain – Asuncion, Paraguay
Bradley Joseph Erthal – Arvada, CO
Patrick Jay Ewell – Lewes, DE
Ashley M. Felder – Opwens Cross Roads
David P. Finfrock – Memphis, TN
Keri Lin Flowers – Jack
Carl A. Floyd, Jr. – Tuscaloosa
Mark Ryland Folse – Bessemer
Adam Nathaniel Frederick – Jacksonville
Kailin Mary Fuller – Montgomery
Jennifer Leigh West Fuqua – McCalla
Elizabeth Brandt Garrison – Montgomery
Michael Christopher Gasque – Tuscaloosa
Christopher Gilliland – Chattanooga, TN
James Thomas Gosnell, Jr. – Moody
Whitney Nicole Graham – Franklin, OH
Tiffany Nicole Hallacy – Kansas City, MO
Mary Elizabeth Hallman – Eldridge
Joseph Reed Harden – Phenix City
John William Harpe – Milledgeville, GA
Roy Allen Harrell – Jackson
William R. Hartwig – Tuscaloosa
Lindsey Cheryl Hays – Guntersville
Brittney Salzer Hearn – Tuscaloosa
Krystal Anne Hedges – Tuscaloosa
Houston L. Henderson – Fort Payne
Shemine K. Henderson-Lee – Midfield
Willie Henry, Jr. – Fayette
Danielle Megan Hesse – Iowa, LA
Chelsea A. Hewitt – Tuscaloosa
Stephanie L. Hicks – Tuscaloosa
Ashley Virginia Hill – Birmingham
Andrew Edward Hinds – Destin, FL
Daniel Joseph Hoffman-Zinnel – Des Moines, IA
Sylvia Austin Hollins – Tuscaloosa
Chao-Hui Huang – Taipei, Taiwan
Hsu-Wei Huang – Pingtung County, Taiwan
Kevin L. Hughes – Birmingham
Brian William Hundle – Enterprise
Allison Daphne Huntley – Tuscaloosa
Evangeline Theresa Inniss – St. Peter, Barbados
JooYoung Jang – Changwon, Gyeongsang, South Korea
Laura Catherine Jones – Madison
Tyler Steven Jones – Florence
Sherry-Ann Narzenga Joseph – St. John’s, Grenada
Luke Michael Kasper – Westmont, IL
Sarah Carol Kassas – Tuscaloosa
Kari Lynn Kennedy – Kennesville, NC
Tammie Darlene Kopecky – Talladega
Bryan David Kozik – Maynard, MA
Andrew O. Kwon – Huntsville
Timothy Miller LaBarbera – Valparaiso, IN
Brittany Latrice Lackey – Covington, GA
Jessica Erin Lawrence – Tuscaloosa
Nathan Mark Lebel – Hoover
Julianne S. Leong – San Leandro, CA
Charlotte Ruth Lewis – Tuscaloosa
Ashley Lloyd – Tuscaloosa
Kathryn Dearing Lo Porto – Tuscaloosa
Andrea Kate Mabry – Tuscaloosa
Cristian Ramon Manoatl – Tuscaloosa
Robert J. Martindale – Russellville
Whitney Ellen Blocker Mashburn – Signal Mountain, TN
Brittani Hannah McAnnally – Northport
Michael Bailey McClellen – Birmingham
Margaret Christine McNeill – Selma
Casey Michele Medlock – Elba
Phillip James Merryman – Cottontale
Mallory Kate Messersmith – Birmingham
Stephanie Lynn Miller – Baton Rouge, LA
Ryan James Missanelli – Enfanka
Andrew E. Moffit – Tuscaloosa
Rohanna Mohamed – Punta Gorda, FL
Bartosz Paul Mokrzycki – Katy, TX
Carol Thetford Montgomery – Birmingham
Lutis Anthony Moore, Jr. – Jasper
Saul Leonardo Moreno Mancipe – Tunja, Colombia
Sarah E. Morris – Tuscaloosa
Christina Adele Murchison – Sanford, NC
Anne Caroline Nabors – Jacksonville
Jacklyn Edith Nagle – Northport
Jaci Morgan Neely – Saraland
Blake Lawrence Nielsen – Oxford, NE
Christopher Obrien – Tuscaloosa
Cynthia Elzey Oden – Cropwell
Jennifer Abby Oden Nichols – Northport
Jennifer Milam Odom – Cordova, GA
Gregory Michael Ogburn – Missouri City, TX
Matthew Douglas Ogonowski – Tuscaloosa
Emett Oneal IV – Chelsea, MA
Stephanie Don Chiemi Parker – Decatur
Nichole Lynne Peterson – Tuscaloosa
Justin Michael Pino – Birmingham
Michael Dean Pinson – Sylacauga
Ronald Pinson – Sylacauga
Anna Laura Plovanich – Dothan
Rebecca Joy Orth Poe – Bessemer
Mallory Anne Porch – Calhoun
Mary Alice Porter – Murfreesboro, TN
Farah Alexandra Pourhassani – Huntsville
Heili S. Randall – Fayetteville, GA
Sharmelle Reed – Uniontown
Mark Howard ReMine – Tuscaloosa
Jennifer Smith Reynolds – McCalla
James Nickolas Richardson – Coker
Sarah Elizabeth Allain Robertson – Tuscaloosa
Allison Ann Ronnau – North Bend, NE
Jacqueline De Shawn Ross – Helena
Christina Anne Runkel – Murfreesboro, TN
Mallory I. Sample – Tuscaloosa
Anindo Upal Sarkar – Tuscaloosa
Francesca Marie Scalﬁaro – Lancaster, PA
Joanna Kirk Schall – Roswell, GA
Stephanie Erin Schanning – Wantage, CA
Maurice Scheff – Tuscaloosa
Allison Rose Schuver – Tuscaloosa
Danna S. Self – Pinson
Robyn Mae Karsten Serum – Midland, MI
Michael Cole Shannon – Tuscaloosa
Mingqing Shen – Guangzhou, China
Wyley B. Shreves – Tuscaloosa
Justin Stuart Skidmore – Lakeland, FL
Kirby Danielle Smith – Fairfield
Rashonda Antoinette Smith – Kansas City, MO
Robin D. Smith – Northport
Anna H. Smitterman – Northport
Aaron C. Smock – Valley
Stephanie Walton Staples – Pell City
Delia Denise Stevenson – Vance
Alesia Marie Stone – Odenville
Andrew H. Stone – Helena
Anna-Leigh Stone – Madison
Hannah Suzanne Sullivan – Northport
Hannah Suzanne Sullivan – Northport
Stephanie Marie Sweeney – Tuscaloosa
Desiree A. Tallent – Tuscaloosa
Brian Keith Thomas – Henagar
Catherine L. Thompson – Frankfort, KY
Corley Sartin Tickel – Birmingham
Connie Horton Tiller – Lawrenceville, GA
Joseph Calvin Tinsley – Tuscaloosa
Lena Danielle Tudor – Alkol, WV
Daniel Lee Turner – Bloomington, IN
Derek Logan Tuten – Tuscaloosa
Laura E. Valentine – Colorado Springs, CO
Catherine Elizabeth Vollmer – Richlands, VA
Zachary Wahl-Alexander – Oak Beach, NY
Marion R. Walding – Ozark
Joseph Thomas Walsh – Tuscaloosa
April Renee Wang – Tuscaloosa
Hao Wang – Tuscaloosa
Adam Nicholas Wear – Livingston
Meredith J. Wiggins – Decatur
Randy Williams – Clarence, NY
Sara Renee Williams – Tuscaloosa
Tamar Shantay Wilson – Tuscaloosa
Joshua Aaron Woodard – Tuscaloosa
James Matthew York – Rainsville
Kaifan Zhang – Bessemer
Miaosi Zhang – Chengdu, China
Wei Zhang – Tuscaloosa
Lifang Zhou – Zibo, China
Xing Zhou – Tuscaloosa

Masters of Business Administration

Amanda Marie Akers – Chelsea
John Michael Alexander – Birmingham
Khursheed Nadeem Anwer – Madison
Benjamin Michael Bailey – Tuscaloosa
James Strawn Gardner Barganier – Montgomery
Kimberly Granquist Battles – Tuscaloosa
Lauren Annie Billingsley – Wilsonville
James Philip Blackburn – Austin, TX
Abe Boykins III – Seneyerville
William Brian Breedlove – Nashville, TN
Wesley Thomas Britt – Tuscaloosa
Laura Denise Bryant – Trussville
Walt O. Buie – Huntsville
Jeremy W. Bullock – Helena
Andrew Brandon Bush – Huntsville
Marc Shane Calhoun – Maylene
Michael A. Chambers – Tuscaloosa
James Morgan Cockrell, Jr. – Falkville
Abner Johanan Cruz – Albertville
Ty Antonio Cucarola – Huntsville
James Barrett Darden – Coker
Nathan Daniel Debernardi – Tuscaloosa
Michelle Lei Duncan – Lillburn, GA
Alyssa Lea Enzor – Hoover
Rachel Elizabeth Fowler – Tuscaloosa
Benjamin Lee Francis – Gallatin, TN
Stephen James Gables – Trussville
Brian Thomas Ganey, Jr. – Moundville
Elizabeath Anne Ganey – Moundville
Brad Steven Gannaway – Hueytown
Philip L. Gibbs, Jr. – Gallatin, TN
Stephanie Michelle Godlewski – Northport
Robert Heard Goodwin – Birmingham
Charlotte Lawrence Goyer – Birmingham
Alberto Guerrero, Jr. – Harvest
Ajaykumar Gupta – Tuscaloosa
Michael T. Hackney – Northport
Rachel Anastasia Haney – Pinson
Taylor J. Harry – Sterrett
Michael L. Hartley – Birmingham
Chris Edward Hatcher – Tuscaloosa
Corey Daniel Hernandez – Gurley
William Hamilton Hickman – Tuscaloosa
Joseph Neal Hooper – Florence
Whitney Lauren Hough – Tuscaloosa
Emma Victoria Hutchinson – Butler
Kyle Andrew Iriion – Daphne
Erica Kathleen Kemerer – Centreville
Kendra Lee Ann King – Madison
David King III – Birmingham
Tammy Sears Kluesner – Madison
Michaela Krcova – Trnava, Slovakia
Matthew David Lawrence – Tuscaloosa
Guanxin Li – Tianjin, China
Jessica Leigh Livingston – The Woodlands, TX
Peter Carl Luke – Tuscaloosa
David Gardner Lyles – Northport
Ryan Christopher Majercik – Overland Park, KS
Brittain Stuart Mandy – Birmingham
Seth H. McCaleb – Winfield
Christy Louise McKenzie – Birmingham
Colby Marshall McNorton – Birmingham
Alyson Louise Meadows – Northport

Joshua Adam Meeks – Birmingham
Bradley A. Mendel – Norcross, GA
Carter A. Merritt – Birmingham
John A. Mills – Mobile
Vadiraj R. Mysore – Madison
Guy Dennis Nabors – Alexander City
Caitlin Elizabeth Norton – Tuscaloosa
Tangela Owens – Union Grove
Jon Michael Parsons – Tuscaloosa
Benjamin David Paulk – Birmingham
Curtis Lee Peinhardt – Birmingham
Elisabeth Anne Pelzel – Los Gatos, CA
Charles Maurice Redfern IV – Rock Hill, SC
Bethany Lauren Riddle – Tallahoma, TN
Randy Keith Roberts – Birmingham
James Ayers Robertson, Jr. – Columbus, MS
George Adam C. Rubio – Tuscaloosa
Laura R. Russell – Birmingham
Subhra Saha – Madison
Richard N. Sanders – Decatur
Kalyne Wallace Sanford – Seminary, MS
Aaron Phillip Schneider – Tuscaloosa
Taylor M. Schoel – Birmingham
Michael Preston Scott – Hartselle
Shashidar Siris – Madison
Jordan Alexa Smith – Auburn
Sarah Louise Smith – Birmingham
Timothy T. Snider – Huntsville
James B. Snodsmith – Tuscaloosa
Ian A. Stewart – Huntsville
Daniel Lawrence Strickland – Gadsden
Casey Trent Sturgill – Tuscaloosa
Stacey Lee Summerville – Huntsville
Zachary M. Tanner – Tuscaloosa
Ayehsa Tariq – Tuscaloosa
Mitchell Tishaw – Pelham
Camille Patrice Toney – Tuscaloosa
Zhu Tong – Tuscaloosa
Alexander E. Vaughn – Madison
Christopher Alan Walker – Jacksonville, FL
Paige Reynolds Walker – Madison
Lauren Louise Ward – Metairie, LA
Allyson Moon Welch – Northport
Nicholas Tyler Whately – Vestavia Hills
Daniel Taylor Whitaker – Tuscaloosa
John B. Wilkes, Jr. – Toney
Matthew Ryan Wilkinson – Tuscaloosa
Glenn Thomas Williams – Madison
Robert Blake Winklepleck – Columbus, MS
Michelle Ann Wooten – Maylene
Yu Zheng – Shanghai, China
Masters of Fine Arts

Rachel Marie Adams – Kennewick, WA
Karen Jennifer Baker – Madison
Jennifer C. Bronsted – Tuscaloosa
Stephen Paul Brunson – Canyon, TX
Peyton Barrett Conley – Paintsville, KY
Brian David Elliott – Tuscaloosa
Casey Erin Fagan – Birmingham
Stephanie Ilene Feigen – Danbury, CT
Ashley B. Gorham – Northport
Sonja Greentree Rossow – Prattville
Amy Catherine Handra – Tuscaloosa
Jennifer Gropp Hess – Tuscaloosa
Carl James Anthony Johnson – Anaconda, MT
Roger Catesby Jones VI – Selma
Jessica Lynne Knight – Easton, MA
Jerrilyn She’nee Lanier – Tuscaloosa
Christina Marie Leiniecke – Ellisville, MO
Daniel Adam Letz – Bountiful, UT
Matthew Edwin Lewis – Tuscaloosa
James Kirk Maynard – Tuscaloosa
Mary Frances Rusk McManus – Pulaski, TN
Allison Leialoha Milham – Northport
Erin Lynn Morris – Tuscaloosa
Daniela Olszewski – Oak Park, IL
Juan Carlos Reyes – Tuscaloosa
Jack Chandler Schmitz – Plainfield, IL
John N. Simo – Mobile
Anne Nicole Sorenson – Aurora, IL
Tiffany Annette Towns – Davenportville, GA
Joshua Taylor Whitt – Attalla

Masters of Library and Information Studies

Lindsey Beth Bishop – Birmingham
Ephranette Hazel-Leone Brown – Madison
Robert Lee Burgess – Hoover
Beth Riley Canzoneri – Birmingham
Rachel Dobson – Birmingham
Vanjuri Leontyne Everett Dozier – Sweet Water
Valerie Laurel Okrent Frechette – Lewiston, ME
Nathan Durand Godwin – Huntsville
Rebecca Allison Haynie – Opelika
Rachael Lane Hyde – Hueytown
Cassie Stone Johnson – Cullman
Joe Stephen Kimbrough II – Leeds
Allison Ladd – Tuscaloosa
William Mark Landau – Birmingham
Felicia Fuller Lindsay – Twentynine Palms, CA
Erin Lynn Morris – Tuscaloosa
Ellen C. Murray – Auburn
Melanie Amanda Pieper – Benton

Katrina S. Rash – Mountain Brook
Sarah Rose Saxton – Catania, GA
Jerry L. Spector – Tuscaloosa
Claire Margaret Stanton – Clifton, VA
Deborah Eileen Stanton – Washington, IA
Chantelle Deserais Swaren – Edmonton, AB
Elizabeth S. Thiers – Louisville
Claire Calderwood Veach – Selma
Elizabeth C. Walston – Birmingham
Stuart Ames Waugh – Falkville
Miranda K. Webster – Laramie, WY
Rachel Denise Williamson – Birmingham
Amy D. Yonts – Enterprise
Louise Marie Youngblood – Robertsdale

Masters of Science in Public Administration

Blake French Earley – Hazel Green
Thomas John Prouhet – Decatur

Masters of Science

Rami R. Ajjuri – Madison
Meghan Elizabeth Alesce – Bessemer
Mark B. Asbury – Gadsden
Brian G. Bardwell – Birmingham
Natalie Marie Baren – Birmingham
Courtney J. Bass – Andalusia
Allison Casey Bates – Birmingham
Jordyn Brooke Beers – Montgomery
Belleh Asa’ah Fontem – Tuscaloosa
Alex Howell Benuzzi – Jacksonville, FL
Gregory Eric Bishop – Hoover
Lindsay D. Blalock – Tuscaloosa
Joseph Andrew Bolton – Tuscaloosa
Lauren E. Bolton – Tuscaloosa
Noelle Marie Boohaker – Birmingham
Stephen R. Brooks – Northport
Major Benjamin Burch – Birmingham
William Randolph Burke, Jr. – Opelika
Kadi R. Burkhalter – Northport
Caitlin Jane Callaway – Ocala, FL
Amanda Banette Chen – Frisco, TX
Dae Woung Choi – Tuscaloosa
Leah Elizabeth Christakes – Canonsburg, PA
Lauren Alyse Colburn – Tuscaloosa
Jacob Wesley Conner – Montgomery
Sarah G. Craft – Olney, MD
Chen Dai – Tuscaloosa
Erin K. Darnell – Birmingham
Evan Anthony Davila – Buford, GA
Danielle Marie Drago – Cary, NC
Jason Landon Drory – Mandeville, LA
Hussein Farzad – Annandale, VA
Brian C. Fisher – Franklin, TN
Delaina E. Franklin – Pleasant Grove
Nickolas K. Freeman – Tuscaloosa
Colin Gregory Gallagher – Atlanta, GA
Kevin P. Garver – Birmingham
Roopa Gopalakrishnan – Tuscaloosa
John Bernard Halbert III – Vestavia Hills
Katherine Lazenby Harris – Tuscaloosa
David O. Kindred – Tuscaloosa
Jon Teal Kelton – LaGrange, GA
Joseph H. Kennedy – Norcross, GA
David King III – Birmingham
Jonathan Lee Lawson – Florence
Jared Marcus Solomon Levant – Tuscaloosa
Chengzhi Li – Tuscaloosa
Xi Lin – Tuscaloosa
Judith R. Long – Madison
Thomas Rudolph Lovell – Lafayette, IN
Benjamin Jacob Lundberg – Nashville, TN
Clint M. McClendon – Tuscaloosa
Ross B. McClure – Albany, NY
Meagan N. McCollum – Tuscaloosa
Eric Logan McHargue – Lanett
Courtney R. McLane – Lawrenceville, GA
Scott William Miller – Birmingham
Leslie J. Minor – Tuscalia
Jessa Verone Moser – St. Louis, MO
Tara Emily Norris – Jacksonville
Emeka Darlington Nwafor – Tuscaloosa
Jessica Lynn Ogilvie – Crestview, FL
Miaomiao Pang – Dazhou, Sichuan, China
Aber Edwart Patton – Tuscaloosa
Joseph W. Pavlisko – Kirtland, OH
Tia Pavlovich – Townley
Rebecca Ann Paxton – Tuscaloosa
Kathryn M. Pearce – Birmingham
Ivy Michelle Porter – Fairburn, GA
Melissa Shira Raman – Hilldale, NJ
Erika Kristine Rentschler – Tuscaloosa
Ashleigh Lauren Rhodes – Augusta, GA
Emily Caroline Richards – Tuscaloosa
Laura Garikes Riley – Birmingham
Nathan Brian Roberts – Huntsville
Danielle Rose Ross – Gahanna, OH
Sara Elaine Saldana – Tuscaloosa
Kristin Marie Schneider – Tuscaloosa
Johnathan Gordon Schroeder – Tuscaloosa
Regina Westbrooks Simpson – Tuscaloosa
Misty Deanna Sims – Fayetteville, TN
Oliver F. Smith – Madison
Hayden A. Strickland – Skipperville
Corianne Tatariw – Orono, ME
Jeff D. Tucker – Tuscaloosa
Audrey Elizabeth Turner – Heflin
Zachary Tyler – Littleton, CO
Jingbiao Wang – Shishi, China
Xiangyu Wang – Langfang, China
Zhi Wang – Guangzhou, China
Dominic M. Whicher – Tuscaloosa
Kristen Robbins Willingham – Cottondale
Holly Nicole Willis – Lake View
Jared Alan Withington – Eclectic
Emily G. Woods – Northport
Michael J. Worl – Tuscaloosa
Ashley Meredith Wright – Waterloo
Bethany A. Wright – Double Springs
Mengyao Xian – Baoding, China
Donglian Xu – Tuscaloosa
Qiongrui Yao – Wuhan, China
Xuling Zhang – Tuscaloosa
Haozhi Zhong – Tuscaloosa
Charles P. Zorn – Dora

Masters of Science in Chemistry
Mallikharjuna Reddy Bogala – Tuscaloosa
Gregory William Dye – Pinson
Joseph Edward Meany – Tuscaloosa

Masters of Science in Aerospace Engineering
William Albert Jones – Sterling Heights, MI
Christopher David King – Louisville, KY
Arathi Laidupuri Kurup – Tuscaloosa
Chase Michael Leibenguth – Denham Springs, LA
Justin Tyler Loveless – Birmingham
Joseph L. Parsley, Jr. – Crestview, FL
Kanchan Ganesh Trivedi – Tuscaloosa
Masters of Science in Chemical Engineering
James Brandon Bennett – Birmingham
Kyle Andrew Irion – Daphne
Aundrea Lollar – Northport
John Patrick McLemore – Montgomery
Yaolin Xu – Tuscaloosa
Lukai Yang – Cixi, China

Masters of Science in Civil Engineering
Michael W. Carr – Snead’s Ferry, NC
Leah Denise Clifton – Tuscaloosa
Christian Derrill Crawford – Tuscaloosa
Alireza Geranmayeh Kashani – Tuscaloosa
Elizabeth L. Holmes – The Woodlands, TX
Kenyona La’Tanya Pierre – Miami Gardens, FL
Laura Beth Pockstaller – Centreville
Taylor M. Schoel – Birmingham
Sarah Alane Tarcza – New Orleans, LA

Masters of Science in Computer Science
Thomas C. Beutler – Enterprise
Amiangshu Shekhar Bosu – Tuscaloosa
Jonathan A. Corley – Birmingham
Bo Fu – Tuscaloosa
John F. Gerrity – Tuscaloosa
David J. Grubic – Birmingham
Edward Colclasure Skovia – North Ridgeville, OH
Zachary Clay Smith – Tuscaloosa
Todd Herbert Tilley – Coker
Andrea M. Torske – Rowlett, TX
Lei Zeng – Tuscaloosa

Masters of Science in Criminal Justice
Kelly Alexandria Beckham – Tuscaloosa
Casie M. Cole – Huntsville
Sarah R. Daley – Carson, MS
Katelyn A. Davis – Tuscaloosa
Courtney Shontel Montgomery – Woodbridge, VA
Queen Adriana Ruffin – Lismar
Santita Bibbs Word – Tuscaloosa

Masters of Science in Electrical Engineering
Soner Balci – Tuscaloosa
Ke Bao – Qing Dao, China
Lee A. Butler – Haleyville
Seila Gonzalez-Estrecha – Northport
Akshata H. Nagabhushana – Bangalore, Karnataka, India
Meisam Salahshoor-Pirsooltan – Tuscaloosa
Ryan Williams Syslo – Prattville
Matthew Todd York – Terrell, TX
Lei Zhao – Tuscaloosa

Masters of Science in Engineering Science and Mechanics
Joshua A. Tolbert – Tuscaloosa
Zheng Zhang – Tuscaloosa
Hao Zheng – Tuscaloosa

Masters of Science in Environmental Engineering
Mary Kayla Collins – Northport
Anika Kuczynski – Owens Cross Roads
Leila Talebi – Tuscaloosa

Master of Science in Marine Science
Robin Michele Cobb – Harvest

Masters of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Vishweshwar Arvikar – Nagpur, India
Benjamin Warren Austin – Hoover
Andrew T. Cibulas – Germantown, TN
Evan Matthews Harvey – Guntersville
Charles J. Heim, Jr. – Diamondhead, MS
Michael Preston Scott – Hartselle
John Zackary Snyder – Hoover
Joshua A. Tolbert – Tuscaloosa
Larry Justin Williams – Phil Campbell
MASTERS OF SCIENCE IN METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING

Billy Chad Hornbuckle – Remlap

MASTERS OF MUSIC

Jennifer Michelle Austin – Cumming, GA
Megan Nicole Hipp – Tuscaloosa
Matthew Jay Lamar – College Park, GA
Susan Mabson Nolen-Seay – Northport
Dayvin Sterling – Tuscaloosa

MASTERS OF SCIENCE IN HUMAN ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES

Susan Diane Barnard – Auburn
Bradley Taylor Baugh – Gainesville, TX
Laura Michelle Buckalew – Charleston, WV
Wanda Martin Burton – Duncanville
Breanna M. Cerwick – Northport
Catherine B. Cook – Duluth, GA
Nicholas Drew Darby – Killen
Justin Len Deavers – Jemison
Kelsi Lynne Dunne – Port Orange, FL
Riley D. Edwards – Tuscaloosa
Beth T. Eubanks – Tuscaloosa
Jennifer D. Files – Atlanta, GA
Jamie Lynn Garrett – Hattiesburg, MS
Lauren Marie Gibson – Altoona
Wyman Oscar Gilmore – Grove Hill
Derek Hantsbarger – Fort Lauderdale, FL
Anthony O. Hardy, Jr. – Brewton
Michelle Espy Hawthorne – Cottondale
Charles Jennings Hester – Atlanta, GA
Laurice Antoinette Howell-Williams – West Hartford, CT
Jeffrey Lynn Hughes – Tuscaloosa
Kevin O. Hull – McCalla
Jordan Adam Hutchison – Toney
Vonda Yvettee James – Northport
Jeffrey Wayne Jones – Huntsville
Sadie Belle Jones – Oakland, TN
Bruce L. King – Los Angeles, CA
David Jason Longcrier – Orange Beach
Eleanor Katherine Isbell Mathews – Fort Payne
Daniel Aaron Maze – Midlothian, VA
Angela Renate McMullan – Pass Christian, MS
Tracy Miller – Fultondale
Carly N. Mygrants – Dayton, OH
Karin Pennington – Alexander, AR
Lee Karen Portera – Grenada, MS
Lisa R. Pritchett – Tuscaloosa
Maria Lauren Pugliese – Temple, TX
Cody C. Rager – Kimberly
Lindsay Danielle Reaves – McCalla
Nicholas Allen Rockwell – Vance
Laura G. Rogers – Tuscaloosa
Ericka Renee Russell – Tuscaloosa
Daniel Seale – Moundville
Keagan A. Shelton – Hoover
Elijah J. Allen Stiefel – Fyffe
Ellen Withrow Strickler – Nashville, TN
Brandon Kyle Swain – Harvest
Daniel Patrick Swormstedt – Hilton Head, SC
Michelle Akiko Tanner – Tuscaloosa
Mary Kathryn Tompkins – Tuscaloosa
Jeanne Vaughan Walker – Marietta, GA
Katherine Giddiens Watkins – Brent
Kaylee Juliet Whaley – Valley
Bradley J. Wilkes – Birmingham
Jessica Ann Winters – Tuskegee
Aaron Alexander Zucker – Tuscaloosa

MASTERS OF SOCIAL WORK

Rachel Cristen Adams – Leeds
Mary Elizabeth Allen – Birmingham
Teresa R. Amason – Lafayette
Kelli Rumanek Arthur – Northport
William Mardrell Ashley – Millbrook
Christa Leigh Aven – Water Valley, MS
Kerry Baharanyi – Anniston
Adrienne Juliet Michele Baldwin – Birmingham
Kawanis Brown Banks – Montgomery
Amanda Pearl Beck – Tuscaloosa
Sharon Cody Beech – Chatom
Christopher R. Belden – Montevallo
Ashley Nicole Bell – Mobile
Megan Elizabeth Bendig – Vestavia Hills
Linda Gregory Bibb – Montgomery
Jasmine Samone Billingslea – Lanett
Elbony Monique Black – Macon, MS
Patrina Denise Bolden – Tupelo, MS
Tiesha Monea Bolden – Montgomery
Meagan Elizabeth Bond – Eclectic
Tara Harper Branscome – Tuscaloosa
Stephanie Diane Broughton – Birmingham
Jessica Weiss Brown – Northport
Debbie Cantrell Buffaloe – Oxford
LaQawn Vondella Byrd – Selma
Jerrica Kay Cain – Bay Minette
Dewana Shenique Carter – Pinson
Carrie Elizabeth Caylor – Monroeville
Kathryn D. Champion – Montgomery
Sarah Elizabeth Clark – Birmingham
Arlyn D. Cook – Hoover
Sapna Miranda Davis – Fort Payne
Tiffany Monique Davis – Mobile
Tammy K. Deese – Anniston
Shakeitha Marie Dirck – Salem
Wanda S. Donovan – Birmingham
Ciera Nicole Draine – Tuscaloosa
Christine Poyer Dunn – Huntsville
Molly Elizabeth Dwyer – Auburn
Jennifer Annette Edwards-Howard – Obachee
Azshaka S. Evans – Cottondale
Shannon Nicole Fain – Virginia Beach, VA
Patricia Ann Moscato Faircloth – Troy
Francine M. Fenderson – Pelham
Carol Lewis Foster – Gadsden
Mary Katherine Foster – Pascagoula, MS
Victoria Lynn Frazier – Montevallo
Pamela Renee Freeman – Falkville
Randle Blake Gann – Cottondale
Whitney Dyan Gay – Helena
John Martin Geiger – New Hope
Carré Goodwin Glover – Selma
Miranda Warner Goodwin – Tuscaloosa
Alison Coats Goodwyn – Birmingham
Molly K. Graham – Pinson
Tara L. Greer – Mobile
Hannah B. Gregory – Ralph
Kesha Lynae Grice – Tuscaloosa
TaKesha RaShae Gunn – Birmingham
Lillian Brockman Haines – Birmingham
Tamara Elicia Hall – Huntsville
Patrick T. Harris – Mobile
Ashia L. Harvest – Montgomery
Amanda Hetzel Hawkins – Birmingham
Destinee Robinson Hawkins – Montgomery
Elizabeth Anne Heck – Homewood
LaMonica Joyceeseta Hendrix – Tuscaloosa
Samantha Anne Hendrix – Mobile
Sharone Kaye Cunningham Hill – Oxford
Shunale Marie Hodges – Louisvill, MS
Leslie Anne Hollingsworth – Gadsden
Anna Kathryn Huggins – Hoover
Candice Joy Osburn Hughston – Tuscaloosa
Julie Daniel Huldquist – Hoover
Alissa Kenlynn Hull – Mobile
Gertrudis A. Hunter – Birmingham
Jessica Wood Jackson – Valley
Keisha Pickens Jackson – Alabaster
Tonya N. Jackson – Hoover
Casey Nicole Janes – Phenix City
Theresa Leigh Johnson – Mobile
Brittany D. Jones – Mobile
Janice Darlene Jones – Orrville
Ronaka Latrice Jones Paster – Moundville
Shannon Nicole Jones-Whaley – Birmingham
Mary G. Jones-Williams – Montgomery
Adrian Renea Kirkland – Alabaster
Donna Ford Kirkland – Birmingham
Jennifer Leigh Knight – Albertville
Melissa Rachel Kreimer – Lawrenceville, GA
Charity Elizabeth Laister – Birmingham
Sarah J. Lancaster – Northport
Moniko Lawson – Birmingham
Cynthia T. Lee – Raymond, MS
Stephanie Trichelle Lett – Oneonta
Mary Lewis – Mobile
Cheryl Lindsey Lippincott – Trussville
Mary Margaret Little – Montgomery
Brandi Leigh Loewen – Mobile
Regina Cheryl Long – Dutton
Monica Renee Lucas – Semmes
Jenna Marie Mallon – Tuscaloosa
Joi Carmel Marsh – Tuskegee
Carla Dionne Mayberry – Slaqualak, MS
Sonya R. McCurdy – Bessemer
Jacqueline McGrew – Ocean Springs, MS
Allison Marie McNeil – Elmore
Rachel Ann Meadows – Montgomery
Allison Smith Mefford – Kiln
Amy J. Mitchell – Northport
Sandra Warren Mitchell – Jacksonville
Elizabeth Susan Campbell Mize – Northport
Charlie Neal Morris – Randolph
Shannon Mott – Selma
Jillian G. Murphree – Birmingham
Amanda Suzanne Myers – Northport
Nakeda Tasha Nettles – Woodstock
Joshua W. Norris – Tuscaloosa
Taara Thrash Oates – Theodore
Jennifer Joy Owen – Tuscaloosa
Amanda F. Pacanins – Enterprise
Mary Elizabeth Pardus – Birmingham
Adrienne Carol Pearson – Golden, MS
Danielle Nicole Peoples – Birmingham
Courtney DeAnna Perryman Sims – Mobile
Chenequia Lashaun Peterson – Midway
Ashley Elizabeth Phillips – Birmingham
Ellen Burke Phillips – Tuscaloosa
Montricia L. Pittman – Montgomery
Carrietta Deannett Pritchett – Montgomery
Yuleidys Ramirez – Mobile
Kelly Ray Rampy – Piedmont
Linda Kay Reed – Enterprise
Patrice Joyntia Reese – Bessemer
Kimberly Hall Richard – Gadsden
Bianca J. Richardson – Meridian, MS
Clara Kimberly Riggs – Decatur
Ray Bramlett Robertson – Homewood
Amanda Latrese Robinson – Daphne
Ashley Monique Robinson – Montgomery
Claire Haftmann Roth – Tuscaloosa
Robin Nelson Rydzowski – Satsuma
Olivia Bianca Sanchez – Daphne
Toni Carzette Saxton – Moody
Angela Nicole Scott – Sanford, FL
Tatum Elise Scott – McCalla
Victoria I. Shareck – Madison
Stephanie Lynn Sherman – Jacksonville
Leslie L. Simons – Callman
Shari Monchae’ Smith – Tuskegee
Staci Layfield Smith – Birmingham
Rachel Lauren Snell – Skipperville
Jason Patrick Sparks – Tuscaloosa
Deandre LeShawn Spencer – Tuscaloosa
Nina Karyl Spillman – Mobile
Amanda Nicole Spraggins – Decatur
Jenae Nicole Stainer – Tehachapi, CA
Jennifer Nicole Stone – Jasper
Victoria E. Strickland – Huntsville
Catherine Alexandra Strong – Selma
Joiolyn Anica Sudduth – Tuscaloosa
Robin Harbison Sullivan – Tuscaloosa
Amanda Louise Taylor – Lanett
Kimberly Jo Ann Terry – Dacula, GA
Eva Resendiz Thau – Pelham
Anthiano Felando Thomas – Prattville
Katrina Lyniece Thompkins – Birmingham
Latoya Monique Thompson – Bassfield, MS
Tyler Trey Thompson – Florence
Brittany Michelle Tindle – Chatom
Herbert Taylor Tisdale III – Mobile
Sabrina H. Treadway – Berry
Tara Denise Truitt – Lanett
Ashley Gardner Turner – Pell City
Shannon Carleen Viers – Chapman
Teryl Lyn Vogler – Auburn
April Watkins – Montgomery
David Charles West – Tuscaloosa
Hope Whitt Whitaker – Rainbow City
Ebony N. Whitby – Smiths
Briana Shantell Williams – Birmingham
Daniel Cooper Wilson – Birmingham
Ashley LeAnn Wofford – Henagar
Helen Carter Woodring – Atlanta, GA
Kathryn M. Young – Huntsville
summa cum laude
Mary Margaret Adams
Kelcey Armstrong
Heather Amorita Baker
Gautam A. Bej
Joshua Danny Blight
Nicole Chasity Bohannon
Anna Catherine Booth
Gloria L. Brelan
Erin Alexandra Brown
Stephanie Nicole Brumfield
Robert McCurry Burns, Jr.
Kacey Morgan Capps
Briana Lynn Carrasquillo
Lauren Melissa Chinnis
Thomas Brent Church
Linsey Cockerham
Leah Denise Cofer
Nathaniel Eugene Corder
Christopher L. Cordes
Alexandria Wendlin Darby
Rachel Elizabeth Davis
Catherine Marie Alexander deVore
Paige Merritt Dexter
Kelsey Jo Dueland
Jessica Ryan Duke
Amy Rebecca Dumas
Lisa Marie Calderon Elizondo
Jane Elizabeth Ellis
Crystal Victoria Estis
Meagan E. Eversmeyer
Benjamin Samuel Fisher
John J. Gamble
Kelsey E. Garner
Jo Anne Gentine
Roger Charles Gibboni
Sarah M. Gilmore
Stephanie Glaze
Melissa Kathleen Goodwin
Julia Alana Gordon
Elizabeth Gayle Graham
Jeremy O’Neal Grimes
Samuel Stephen Grimes, Jr.
Katharine M. Griscom
Joshua D. Gunther
Hannah Gale Gwin
Ashley May Harper
John N. Harris
William Keith Harvey, Jr.
Robyn B. Hill
Ellis Wade Houston II
Emily Margaret Hubert-Wallander
Mitchell O’Neal Hughes
Christopher Edward Izor
Andrew Lloyd Jones
Ruth A. Jones
Sarah J. Jones
Nure Biane Kassas
Matthew Sae Jin Kelley
Elisabeth Gwaltney Klopman
Jennifer Noel LaTorre
Savanna Kay Lauderdale
Morgan Lynne Lawler
Mark Phillip Spahn Ledbetter
Barton Thomas Lee
Jennifer Lauren Lee
William Alexander Lee
Elizabeth Lester
Lauren Elizabeth Liebe
Brian Michael Logan
Kirsten Marie MacKay
Cassandra Ann Mahaffey
Dmytro Malikov
Logan David Lee Manthey
Leslie Erin Mathis
Michael Wayne McCaleb
Patrick Robert McCarthy
Mitchell Cochran McMillan
Alexander Bryant McQueen
Nicholas J. McQueen
Lauren Everette Miller
Stephanie Lynn Miller
Andrew E. Moffit
Amanda Gayle Moore
Rita Isabel Morales
Edward F. Mostoller
Ted Clay Nelson
Abbie Poteat Novak
Anne Ariel Ostrow
Carly Ann Palmour
Margaret Anne Pate
Hallie Scott Paul
Joseph W. Pavlisko
Alexus Briana Perry
Ida Margaretta Persson
Mark Alan Pinkerton II
Matthew T. Pugh
Melissa Lynne Pynes
Katherine Louise Rainey
Brandon McCoy Reid
Christopher Rhodes
Matthew Riley
Stephanie Riley
Andrew Pearson Roark
Mary Elizabeth Rogers
Kimberly Ann Roy
Sean Thomas Sapp
Margaret Marie Sasser
Emily A. Seelenfreund
David Christopher Simpson
Holly Ford Simpson
Jessica Elaine Smith
Stephen Kenneth Snider
Reata S. Strickland
Andrew M. Swindle
Hunter James Tate
Tiffany J. Taylor
Rebecca Robin Thompson
John Stuart Tilley
Mary Trippre
Timothy Nathan Trotter
Alexandra Eginia Tucci
Matthew David Tucker
Lindsay Katherine Turner
Elina Urzakova
Victoria Bergerson Villaneuva
Lisa Walberg
Evan Allister Ward
Derek Everett Wells
Elizabeth Jo Louise Wilson
Whitley D. Wilson
Marisa Younanian
John M. Young
Mike Weng Zhang
magna cum laude
Kirsten Elizabeth Ansorge
Kyle Edward Arnold
Matthew Aaron Bailey
Anna Katherine Black
Jacob D. Black, Jr.
Adam Lee Booler
Jennifer Alison Bottomley
Rachael Kathryn Box
Elizabeth Haylen Bridgers
Benjamin Daniel Burgess
Ashley Alexandra Campisi
Phillip Grant Cochran
Alexander Charles Cohen
Brice Aaron Collins
Harriet Elizabeth Cook
Merritt Montgomery Cowden
Brandon Andrew Dare
Rhonda Lyn Davie
Jennifer M. Deci
Garrett Parker Dennis
Ryan James Dewitz
Joshua S. Donaldson
Hallie Kathaleen Drake
Elizabeth Avery Driggers
Samantha Leigh Edmonds
Molly Grace Ehni
Bradley Joseph Erthal

College of Arts and Sciences
ROBERT F. OLIN, DEAN
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College of Arts and Sciences
Robert F. Olin, Dean
Carmen L. Burkhalter, Marshal • Thomas L. Wolfe, Marshal
Drew Douglas Estes  
Brittany Allison Ethridge  
Marissa Noel Fernandez  
Mark D. Foley, Jr.  
Arthur Lee Gay  
Kaylan Newton Gee  
Sarah Everitt Griffin  
Joanna Hachtel  
Erin Elisabeth Hall  
Allison Kate Hamil  
Jack Hjalmar Hammontree  
Eli J. Harre  
Ronald P. Harrison, Jr.  
Sarah Katherine Hicks  
Brooke Elizabeth Howell  
Christopher Larry Hydrick  
Caroline D. James  
Brittney Simone Johnson  
Krisitna Lynne Kamburis  
Kelsey Olivia King  
Madelyn Boque King  
Seema Kumar  
Jessica M. Lanford  
Lindsay Jones Lindsey  
Rebecca Marshall  
Sarah Elizabeth Massey  
David Scott McBride  
Ashley Elizabeth Merrill  
Julie Kathryn Miller  
Sarah Elise Mills  
Whitney N. Morris  
Xavier Lashun Neal-Burgin  
Sarah Elizabeth Olivares  
Sarah Margaret Papadelias  
Claire Elizabeth Patterson  
Mark Steven Penner  
Heather Morgan Powers  
Rhiannon M. Ramsey  
Eva Kathleen Reed  
Jonathan David Reed  
Kelsey Claire Richaud  
Erica Lynne Schwaich  
Sara J. Seaton  
Madelyn Rose Semon  
Meridith Hope Shook  
Clifton David Sims  
Elizabeth Hunter Siniard  
Emmett Louise Smith  
Leah Kate Smith  
Jeffrey Williams Speegle  
Molly Elizabeth Stenner  
Nicholas G. Theodore  
Meagan Renea Thomas  
Heath Michael Thompson  
Jenna Danielle Tidwell

Sara Lynn Vaughn  
Jonathan L. Veazey  
Alyson Jamil Watson  
Forrest Taylor Williams  
Megan Leigh Wilson  
Mary Adalene Woodroof  
Sally Anne Young  
Richard Thomas Zhou

cum laude

Avery M. Adcock  
Clayton Smith Armentrout  
Sean W. Arnold  
James Daniel Bain  
Daniel Austin Bannerman  
Nicole Alexis Baren  
Jesse Blount  
Harrison Ramsey Burks  
Caroline Rue Carden  
Mary Grace Cassity  
Melanie Brooke Childers  
Jamie Alexandrea Coleman  
Tabitha Paige Coleman  
Spencer Patrick Collins  
Erika D. Curtis  
Susannah Lane Daniel  
Jamie R. Davies  
Emily Williams Deeter  
Mallory Marguerite Des Champs  
Tam Thí Minh Do  
Walker Hart Donaldson  
Elizabeth Avery Duggers  
Lucie Gladwin Enns  
Kip Michael Esalva  
Tiara Cherelle Fencher  
Eldon Troy Ferguson III  
Christopher John Flynn  
Laura A. Frost  
Jackson J. Fuhrman  
Adrian Juventino Garcia  
Casey D. Gipson  
Charlotte Annette Goldman  
Jessica Claire Gould  
Molly Marie Griffin  
Dorothy Elizabeth Griffith  
Emily Anne Gurganus  
Dierdre Lynn Henley  
Shelby I. Hixon  
John D. Holmes  
Bryan Garret Hooker  
Rebecca Burnett Howard  
Rebecca Marie Howard  
Abbie Leigh Hylce  
Katherine Lee Jensen

Shayna Morgan Jimerson  
Naomi Renee Kern  
Emily Martha Keys  
Ian H. King  
Matthew James LaCoste  
Savannah G. Leach  
David Seth Madison  
Gordon W. Maples  
James D. Martin  
Jennifer Marie Martinez  
Cyrus A. Massouleh  
Lucas Colin McCroskey  
Charles Michael McKell, Jr.  
Daniel Hickman Mulder  
Brian P. Nail  
Alana B. Nelson  
Melissa Ashley Newland  
Andrew S. Nolen  
Robert William Nuttall  
Charles Ross Owens  
Katherine Jade Peoples  
Adam W. Pickens  
Bradley Connor Pinkerton  
Michael Ray Price, Jr.  
Scott Radock  
Lindsey Ryan Roberts  
FabryeAnne Robinson  
Taylor A. Rudolph  
Skylar Grayson Saville  
Caroline David Schmidt  
Suzanne E. Schwee  
Alessandra Daniella Sequera  
Cameron Leigh Shevlin  
Ashley Victoria Simril  
Jacob Young Scarpino Smith  
Meghin Delight Smith  
Camille Loeo Sonnier  
Megan L. Steenberg  
Jennifer Roberts Strack  
Stephen Gerard Swinson  
Laura Elizabeth Daniel Teichmüller  
Angela Nicole Thomas  
Neil A. Tindell  
Mallory Brooke Tittle  
Caleb M. Turбережev  
Connor K. Vance  
Emily Carroll Vaughn  
Joni S. Vaughn  
Josie Kathryn Vines  
Mason D. Wallace  
Lauren Ashley Ward  
Kerry Welty Weir  
Jessica Joy Widick  
Christopher Michael Isaac Williams  
Taylor Williams
Bachelors of Arts

Jeremiah C. Abbott – Northport
Avery M. Adcock – Springfield, VA
University Honors Program
Kimberly ReJoyce Age – Columbiana
Joseph David Allen – Huntsville
Charles Maxwell Andrews III – Daphne
John Tyler Andrews – Rainsville
Johnny L. Archibald – Northport
Clayton Smith Armientrou – Mobile
Kelcey Armstrong – Port Orange, FL
University Honors Program
International Honors Program
Sean W. Arnold – Prattville
Daniel Boyd Atchison – Birmingham
Matthew Aaron Bailey – Huntsville
University Honors Program
James Daniel Bain – Bay Minette
Heather Amorita Baker – Louisville, KY
University Honors Program
William L. Baker – Oxford
Brandon T. Ballard – Northport
Daniel Austin Bammerlin – Birmingham
Nicole Alexis Baren – Birmingham
University Honors Program
International Honors Program
Adam Louis Barks – Spanish Fort
Joshua Hunter Barnett – Thorsby
Jennifer Bowen Barnhill – Northport
Chaz Elliott Battles – Tuscaloosa
Gautam A. Bej – Birmingham
Heather Diane Bell – Huntsville
Ashley Elizabeth Bennett – Hoover
Trevor Stephen Bentley – Tuscaloosa
Ashley M. Benton – Decatur, GA
John Joseph Bergen II – Vineland, NJ
Arlethia Celest Berry – Birmingham
Angelica Joy Black – Andalusia
Jacob D. Black, Jr. – Montgomery
Zarte Chawanda Blackburn – Northport
Jesse Blount – Montgomery
Nicole Chastity Bohannon – Muscle Shoals
University Honors Program
Rachel Katherine Bonner – Gordo
Adam Lee Booher – Washington Grove, MD
Riley Frances Boone – Alexander City
Anna Catherine Booth – Houston, TX
University Honors Program
Rachel Boring – Dalton, GA
Jennifer Alison Bottomley – Decatur
University Honors Program
Stephanie Nichole Boyd – Pelham
Jordan Blake Brannen – Chelsea
Gloria L. Brelan – Winsted
Elizabeth Havylen Bridges – Tuscaloosa
Nathan John Brinkman – Tuscaloosa
Kye J. Broadwater – Boise, ID
Elizabeth Jordan Brock – Tuscaloosa
Katherine M. Brooker – Tuscaloosa
Danielle Denise Broome – Chatham, VA
Christina Marie Brown – Helena
Lauren Nicole Brown – Accord, GA
Tucker H. Brown – Tuscaloosa
Stephanie Nicole Brunfeld – Spring, TX
University Honors Program
Joseph M. Bryan – Franklin, TN
Katherine Shropshire Buckhaults – Mobile
University Honors Program
Megan Lea Burchfield – Birmingham
Benjamin Daniel Burgess – Tuscaloosa
Robert McCurry Burns, Jr. – Northport
University Honors Program
Jamile Denard Burroughs – Tuscaloosa
Joshua C. Burton – Hueytown
Joshua Paul Busing – Madison
Lauren Michelle Butterworth – Hoover
Victoria Grace Caffey – Atlanta, GA
Heather Melissa Callahan – Tuscaloosa
Liorah Grace Camak – Tuscaloosa
John Tyler Campbell – Jasper
Ashley Alexandra Campisi – Windermere, FL
Philip Wade Cantrell – Hazel Green
Bard Thomas Cantwell – Trussville
Nalisa Lynette Capers – Montgomery
Caroline Rue Carden – Homewood
University Honors Program
International Honors Program
Christopher Wayne Carden – East Prairie, MO
Lloyd Cart – Mount Olive
Heather Faith Carter – Alexandria, VA
LaTiegra Shanickqua Carter – Fort Payne
Mary Grace Cassity – Tuscaloosa
University Honors Program
Whitney Ryan Chandler – Atlanta, GA
Jonathan Kipp Chapin – Winter Springs, FL
Christel Cole Chappell – Montgomery
Hunter Randolph Charnock – Richmond, VA
Steven Matthew Chenoweth – Highlands, NC
Lauren Melissa Chinnis – Theodore
International Honors Program
Thomas Brent Church – Pleasant Grove
Margaret Teresa Clark – Oakton, VA
Margaret Ruth Coats – Muscle Shoals
Caitlyn D. Cofer – Conyers, GA
Anders Lance Coggins – Birmingham
Alexander Charles Cohen – Montgomery
Arthur M. Colby II – Pelham
Debora J. Cole – Florence
Jamie Alexandria Coleman – Mobile
Lauren Elizabeth Collier – Bessemer
Brice Aaron Collins – Montgomery
Emily Jaclyn Collins – Tuscaloosa
Spencer Patrick Collins – Winston Salem, NC
Francesca Marie Coniglio – Palm Beach, FL
James A. Conwell III – Mobile
David Patrick O’Roy Coogan – Pelham
Harriet Elizabeth Cook – Tuscaloosa
Marie Louise Corrigan – Atlanta, GA
William Elijah Cotton – Huntsville
Ian J. Cowart – Birmingham
Holly Grammer Cox – Birmingham
Jennifer Elise Crumby – Tuscaloosa
Erika D. Curtis – Callman
Caroline Tyne Dale – Birmingham
Susannah Lane Daniel – Huntsville
Zachary D. Daniels – Tuscaloosa
Alexandria Wendelin Darby – Florence
University Honors Program
Anna L. Davidson – Columbus, MS
Rhonda Lyn Davie – Birmingham
Andre’ D. Davis – Birmingham
Laura Linda Davis – Tuscaloosa
Rachel Elizabeth Davis – Sweet Water
University Honors Program
Erica Hope Dawson – Tuscaloosa
Daniel Wayne Dean – Gallion
Christina P. DeChello – North Haven, CT
Lauren E. Dean – Taylor
Jacqueline Rose Deane – Fairfax, VA
Jennifer M. Deci – Orlando, FL
University Honors Program
Tiara L. Dees – Cordova
Emily Williams Deeter – Pelham
Garrett Parker Dennis – Madison
Brendon Taylor Despain – Tuscaloosa
Michael Lee DeWitt – Huntsville, MA
Alexandra Noel Di Giulian – Decatur
James Anthony DiNiro – Emerson, NJ
Sam Armstrong DiRienzo – Madison
Christopher R. Dominey – Tuscaloosa
Walker Hart Donaldson – Homewood
University Honors Program
Caroline Copeland Dorris – Birmingham
Laura E. Doss – Callman
Hallie Kathalean Drake – Falkville
Elizabeth Avery Driggers – Birmingham
University Honors Program
Anna Kathryn Drinkard – Ward
Wesley Shane Driver – Clinton
John Earl DuBois – Coatsipa
Jonathan Alexander Dunchock – Birmingham
Kelsey Jo Duedland – Canandaigua, NY
University Honors Program
**University Honors Program**

- Dominique Christina Duerr – Montgomery
- Christopher Michael Dumas – Nashua, NH
- Amy Rebecca Dumas – Birmingham
- University Honors Program
- Molly Elizabeth Duncan – Mechanicsville, VA
- Tabitha Faye Dunklin – Albertville
- Larry G. Dunn, Jr. – Berry
- Devan E.annabin – Marion
- Christian Richard Taber Edge – Katonah, NY
- Samantha Leigh Edmonds – Dothan, AL
- **University Honors Program**
- Alexander D. Elliott – Birmingham
- Jane Elizabeth Ellis – Tuscaloosa
- University Honors Program
- Nicholas Ryan Emory – Tuscaloosa
- Lucie Gladwin Enns – Tuscaloosa
- **University Honors Program**
- Taylor Edward Ensign – Ponte Vedra Beach, FL
- Bradley Joseph Erthal – Arvada, CO
- Drew Douglas Estes – Columbus, MS
- Crystal Victoria Estis – Cottodale
- Brittany Allison Ethridge – Abita Springs, LA
- Tiffany Michelle Ethridge – Adger
- William Joseph Evans – Montgomery
- Eric Hall Everett – Fort Payne
- Meagan E. Eversmeyer – Huntsville
- **University Honors Program**
- Brittany Natasha Fail – Stafford, VA
- William M. Faircloth – Thomasville
- Brandon L. Feazell – Senoia, GA
- Tiara Cherelle Fencher – Montgomery
- Cassandra Ann Feres – Madison
- Eldon Troy Ferguson III – Roanoke
- **University Honors Program**
- Marissa Noel Fernandez – Mobile
- Leah Marie Ferrill – Hatfieldburg, MS
- Benjamin Samuel Fisher – Mobile
- **University Honors Program**
- William C. Fite – Decatur
- Logan Miles Fleming – Prattville
- Tiffany R. Flowers – Tuscaloosa
- Courtney Madison Floyd – Sylacauga
- Christopher John Flynn – Stowe, VT
- Bradford Kent Folmar – Winchester, VA
- Elizabeth Vail Fortson – Fayetteville, NC
- Mark Andrew Fortune – Grant
- Christian Geraldine Freeman – Birmingham
- Emily L. Freeman – Odenville
- Margarett Leann Frisby – Memphis, TN
- Jackson J. Fuhrman – Fairhope
- **University Honors Program**
- Heather Michelle Fuqua – Andalusia
- Mitchell Galloway – Tuscaloosa
- Olen Putnam Galt IV – Canton, GA
- Joseph Salvatore Gambino – Alpharetta, GA
- John J. Gamble – Dothan
- Adrian Juventino Garcia – Tuscaloosa
- Matthew G. Garmon – Bremen
- Kelsey E. Garner – Pike Road
- David Kyle Garrison – Guin
- Arthur Lee Gay – Fayette
- Jo Anne Gentine – Northport
- Roger Charles Gibboni – Media, PA
- Sarah M. Gilmore – Grove Hill
- Wade Deon Gilreath – Rainsville
- Casey D. Gipson – New Market
- Stephanie Glaze – Jacksonville
- **University Honors Program**
- Olivia Marie Glenn – Greeneville
- Amy Diane Goertz – Tuscaloosa
- Emmalea E. Gomberg – Signal Mountain, TN
- Gloria Ambrill Goodloe – Tuscumbia
- Melissa Kathleen Goodwin – Saraland
- George Thomas Goodwyn III – Montgomery
- Benjamin Richard Gordon – Madison
- Jessica Claire Gould – Birmingham
- DJoshua Grace – Tuscaloosa
- Joshua Maurice Gray – Alexander City
- **University Honors Program**
- Jonathan Hayden Green – Arab
- John Andrew Gregory – Muscle Shoals
- Molly Marie Griffin – Houston, TX
- **University Honors Program**
- Dorothy Elizabeth Griffith – Spanish Fort
- **University Honors Program**
- Deahndra T. Grigley – Tuscaloosa
- Jeremy O'Neal Grimes – Tuscaloosa
- **University Honors Program**
- Samuel Stephen Grimes, Jr. – Mount Olive
- **University Honors Program**
- Katharine M. Griscom – Jacksonville, FL
- Joshua D. Gunther – Guntersville
- Hannah Gale Gwin – Mobile
- Icelynn Symone Hall – Huntsville
- Joshua S. Hallford – Dothan
- Lindsay Nicole Hallman – Arab
- Allison Kate Hamil – Tuscaloosa
- University Honors Program
- Katherine Anne Hammond – Katy, TX
- Allyn C. Hanks – Hoover
- Jennifer Nicole Hanna – Tuscaloosa
- Eli J. Haro – Monroeville
- Ashley May Harper – Prattville
- University Honors Program
- Lindsay Raegan Harris – Tuscaloosa
- Steven B. Harvey – Oneonta
- Deborah Susan Hastings – Birmingham
- Christopher Emmanuel Hatten – Tuscaloosa
- Matthew C. Hayden – Enid, OK
- Zachary Rawlins Heard – Cottodale
- Chase Lee Helzer – Tracy, CA
- Melissa Lynn Beasley Henderson – Tuscaloosa
- Dierdre Lynn Henley – Cordova, TN
- Justine T. Herlihy – Mobile
- Emily M. Hice – Mason, OH
- Caroline McWhorter Hicks – Montrose
- Sarah Katherine Hicks – Meridian, MS
- **University Honors Program**
- George Luke Higdon – Northport
- Maxwell Collins Hill – Oviedo, FL
- Robyn B. Hill – Hoover
- Tamicka F. Hill – Dothan
- Brittany N. Hines – Homewood
- Mary Katherine Hinton – Mobile
- Jacob Louis Hochstetler – Charlotteville, VA
- John Hodge – Greensboro
- Stacey Lea Holliday – Tuscaloosa
- John D. Holmes – Pike Road
- Rachel Lyn Holt – Tuscaloosa
- Bryan Garret Hooker – Tuscaloosa
- **University Honors Program**
- Michael Andrew Hoover – Pike Road
- **University Honors Program**
- Abegail R. Hornbrook – Arab
- Ellis Wade Houston II – Birmingham
- **University Honors Program**
- Rebecca Burnett Howard – Alexander City
- Rebecca Marie Howard – Knoxville, TN
- **University Honors Program**
- Latonya R. Hughes – Huntsville
- Ronnessa Sade Hughes – Graysville
- Wyatt Todd Hughes – Huntsville
- Brian Andrew Humphrey – Tuscaloosa
- Elizabeth Kay Hunt – Tuscaloosa
- Abbie Leigh Hyche – Pell City
- **University Honors Program**
- International Honors Program
- Christopher Larry Hydrick – Elrod
- **University Honors Program**
- International Honors Program
- Christopher Edward Izor – Tuscaloosa
- **University Honors Program**
- Brian Andrew Humphrey – Trussville
- John Andrew Gregory – Muscle Shoals
- Molly Marie Griffin – Houston, TX
- **University Honors Program**
- Dorothy Elizabeth Griffith – Spanish Fort
- **University Honors Program**
- Deahndra T. Grigley – Tuscaloosa
- Jeremy O'Neal Grimes – Tuscaloosa
- **University Honors Program**
- Samuel Stephen Grimes, Jr. – Mount Olive
- **University Honors Program**
- Katharine Anne Hammond – Katy, TX
- Allyn C. Hanks – Hoover
- Jennifer Nicole Hanna – Tuscaloosa
- Eli J. Haro – Monroeville
- Ashley May Harper – Prattville
- University Honors Program
- Lindsay Raegan Harris – Tuscaloosa
- Steven B. Harvey – Oneonta
- Deborah Susan Hastings – Birmingham
- Christopher Emmanuel Hatten – Tuscaloosa
- Matthew C. Hayden – Enid, OK
- Zachary Rawlins Heard – Cottodale
- Chase Lee Helzer – Tracy, CA
- Melissa Lynn Beasley Henderson – Tuscaloosa
- Dierdre Lynn Henley – Cordova, TN
- Justine T. Herlihy – Mobile
- Emily M. Hice – Mason, OH
- Caroline McWhorter Hicks – Montrose
- Sarah Katherine Hicks – Meridian, MS
- **University Honors Program**
- George Luke Higdon – Northport
- Maxwell Collins Hill – Oviedo, FL
- Robyn B. Hill – Hoover
- Tamicka F. Hill – Dothan
- Brittany N. Hines – Homewood
- Mary Katherine Hinton – Mobile
- Jacob Louis Hochstetler – Charlotteville, VA
- John Hodge – Greensboro
- Stacey Lea Holliday – Tuscaloosa
- John D. Holmes – Pike Road
- Rachel Lyn Holt – Tuscaloosa
- Bryan Garret Hooker – Tuscaloosa
- **University Honors Program**
- Michael Andrew Hoover – Pike Road
- **University Honors Program**
- Abegail R. Hornbrook – Arab
- Ellis Wade Houston II – Birmingham
- **University Honors Program**
- Rebecca Burnett Howard – Alexander City
- Rebecca Marie Howard – Knoxville, TN
- **University Honors Program**
- Latonya R. Hughes – Huntsville
- Ronnessa Sade Hughes – Graysville
- Wyatt Todd Hughes – Huntsville
- Brian Andrew Humphrey – Tuscaloosa
- Elizabeth Kay Hunt – Tuscaloosa
- Abbie Leigh Hyche – Pell City
- **University Honors Program**
- International Honors Program
- Christopher Larry Hydrick – Elrod
- **University Honors Program**
- International Honors Program
- Christopher Edward Izor – Tuscaloosa
- **University Honors Program**
- Brian Andrew Humphrey – Trussville
Mary Tripp – Homewood
International Honors Program
Alexandra Eginia Tucci – Auburn
Lindsay Katherine Turner – Nashville, TN
University Honors Program
Christopher Michael Upshaw – Kennesaw, GA
University Honors Program
Allison Brooke Vander – Northport
Emily Carroll Vaughan – Gulfport, MS
University Honors Program
International Honors Program
Jonathan L. Veazey – Indian Springs
Kimberly Christine Vick – Tuscaloosa
Victoria Bergerson Villanueva – Tuscaloosa
University Honors Program
Jarrod S. Vines – Hoover
Josie Cathryn Vines – Gaylesville
Olivia Meredith Wagstaff – Charlotte, NC
Lia Walberg – Birmingham
Mason D. Wallace – Dora
James Glaze Wallmeyer – Richmond, VA
Noah S. Walton – Birmingham
Evan Allister Ward – Prattville
University Honors Program
Lauren Ashley Ward – Gardendale
Andrew H. Watkins – Birmingham
Alison Jamil Watson – Port Saint Lucie, FL
University Honors Program
Preston Ryan Weaver – Tuscaloosa
Kerry Welty Weir – Lutherville, MD
Chad Daniel West – Hollywood
Lindsey Elizabeth White – Houston, TX
Colin Thomas Whitworth – Athens
University Honors Program
Jessica Joy Widick – Pinson
Megan Moira Wilder – Lake View
Andrew Simpson Williams – Växjö, Sweden
University Honors Program
Forrest Taylor Williams – Niceville, FL
Taylor Williams – Bowling Green, KY
Sarah Kirk Williamson – Covington, LA
Brandon K. Wilson – Tuscaloosa
Elizabeth Jo Louise Wilson – Johns Creek, GA
Kathryn Haley Wilson – Montgomery
Megan Leigh Wilson – Harvest
University Honors Program
International Honors Program
Whitley D. Wilson – Alpine
Veronika L. Wolfkeil – Niceville, FL
Devin Brown Wood – Cottontale
James Edward Woodham III – Tuscaloosa
Claire Elizabeth Woodring – Marietta, GA
Elizabeth Noel Woodruff – Midway Park, NC
Bradley Steven Yassine – Fairfax, VA
John M. Young – Florence
University Honors Program
Kourtney Nicole Young – Birmingham
Preston Mays Young – Colorado Springs, CO
Sally Anne Young – Birmingham
David Thomas Zimmerman – Chesapeake Beach, MD
Jason Scott Zylstra – Tuscaloosa

Bachelors of Fine Arts
William Micah Craft – McCalla
Jeremy Kent Davis – West Blocton
Adam M. Hill – Tuscaloosa
Brooke Elizabeth Howell – Demopolis
Jeffrey Farrel Lawrence – Tuscaloosa
Julie Kathryn Miller – Birmingham

Bachelors of Music
Anna Christina Baird – Tuscaloosa
Harrison Ramsey Burks – Alpharetta, GA
Briana Lynn Carrasquillo – Madison
University Honors Program
Anna Kathleen Lagrone – Birmingham
Brian Michael Logan – Tallahassee, FL
Scott Radock – Tuscaloosa
Camille Loee Sonnier – Tuscaloosa
Mallory Brooke Tittle – Tuscaloosa
Connor K. Vance – Vestavia Hills
Leah Wilensky – Memphis, TN

Bachelors of Science in Microbiology
Kirsten Elizabeth Ansorge – Hoover
University Honors Program
Computer Based Honors Program
Kaylan Newton Gee – Irmo, SC
University Honors Program
Computer Based Honors Program
Naomi Renee Kern – Huntsville
University Honors Program
Mark Alan Pinkerton II – Madison, MS
University Honors Program
Computer Based Honors Program

Bachelors of Science
Chelsea B. Adams – Rome, GA
Mary Margaret Adams – Decatur
Hamdya Abdallah Adem – Stone Mountain, GA
George Graham Agee – Cottondale
Malik Bilal Ahmed – Montgomery
Christopher Wayne Albright – Tuscaloosa
Kyle Edward Arnold – Stafford, VA
University Honors Program
Stormi Rose Barrett – Birmingham
Cameron Ann Bass – Birmingham
University Honors Program
Anna Katherine Black – Monroeville
Leslie Brooke Blake – West Blocton
Joshua Danny Blixt – Mobile
Alexandria Alison Blythe – Birmingham
Andrea M. Bolen – Jackson
Rachael Kathryn Box – Northport
University Honors Program
Katherine Nicole Bray – Tuscaloosa
Erin Alexandra Brown – Pinson
Chelsea Dannon Brunson – Madison, MS
Ashley Lauren Bryant – Tuscaloosa
Matthew Larry Buchanan – Tuscaloosa
Kacey Morgan Capps – Franklin, TN
University Honors Program
Alexandria Marie Carson – Sandy Springs, GA
Spencer Keegan Carter – Mobile
Melanie Brooke Childers – Tuscaloosa
University Honors Program
Matthew Alexander Clayton – Wetumpka
Whitney Renee Cockburn – Florence
Lynsey Cockerham – Huntsville
Leah Denise Cofer – Calea
University Honors Program
Kinigra D. Cohill – Birmingham
Tabitha Paige Coleman – Chancellor
University Honors Program
Nathaniel Eugene Corder – Pickerington, OH
University Honors Program
International Honors Program
Christopher L. Cordes – Tuscaloosa
University Honors Program
Merrit Montgomery Cowden – Birmingham
University Honors Program
Kenneth Edward Cupp – Florence
Michael S. Curtis – Tuscaloosa
Brandon Andrew Dare – Duncanville
Jeffrey Clifton Davis Jr. – Marianna
University Honors Program
William Bryan Dean – Athens
Mallory Marguerite Des Champs – Huntsville
University Honors Program
Catherine Marie Alexander deVore – Birmingham
University Honors Program
Ryan James Dewitz – Hampton Cove
Paige Merritt Dexter – Enterprise
University Honors Program
Tam Thi Minh Do – Birmingham
University Honors Program
Joshua S. Donaldson – Birmingham
University Honors Program
Bryan Easton Downey – Saraland
Phyllicia D. Dublin – Helena
University Honors Program
Carson Elizabeth Economy – Owens Cross Roads
Molly Grace Ehni – Houston, TX
University Honors Program
Kip Michael Elsava – Magnolia Springs
Amber Marie Foster – Bubl
Thompson McItayre Foy – Enterprise
University Honors Program
Matthew J. Frazier – Decatur
Kent W. Frost – Hoover
Laura A. Frost – Hazel Green
University Honors Program
Shawn Christopher Garner – Houston, TX
Ashton Lee Golden – Brookwood
Charlotte Annette Goldman – Chatom
Julia Alana Gordon – Birmingham
University Honors Program
Elizabeth Gayle Graham – Tuscaloosa
University Honors Program
Jillian Elyse Greene – Harleyville, PA
Sarah Everitt Griffin – Southern Pines, NC
University Honors Program
Taurean D. Groover – Gordo
Lawrence Ethan Gros – Odenville
Emily Anne Gurganus – Eight Mile
University Honors Program
Joanna Hachtel – Winchester, VA
University Honors Program
Jared Lee Hairston – Sylva
Nina Renee Hallbrooks – Hartselle
Erin Elisabeth Hall – Birmingham
Jon Keegan Hamilton – Grove Hill
Jack Hjalmar Hammontree – Andalusia
Laura E. Hamrick – Shelby, NC
Robert Bradley Hanson – Huntsville
Curtis Michael Harris – Dothan
John N. Harris – Auburn
University Honors Program
Ronald P. Harrison, Jr. – Tuscaloosa
William Keith Harvey, Jr. – Mobile
University Honors Program
Anna M. Hinton – Thompson Station, TN
Shelby L. Hixon – Woodstock, GA
University Honors Program
Alexander Charles Hollinghead – Tuscaloosa
Dandrea Nekelle Holmes – Montgomery
Emily Margaret Hubert-Wallander – Birmingham
University Honors Program
Mitchell O’Neal Hughes – Homewood
University Honors Program
Computer Based Honors Program
Whitney N. Jefferson – Huntsville
Brittney Simone Johnson – Heftin
Lucas Edward Johnson – Fullsville
Andrew Lloyd Jones – Greenville
University Honors Program
Barry M. Jones – Birmingham
Hailey C. Jones – Hoover
Kristina Lynne Kamburis – Tuscaloosa
University Honors Program
Emily Martha Keys – Anniston
Kelsey Olivia King – Mobile
University Honors Program
Madelyn Boque King – Mobile
Andrew Walter Knowles – Tuscaloosa
Seema Kumar – Shreveport, LA
University Honors Program
Matthew James LaCoste – Metairie, LA
Jennifer Noel LaTorr – Trussville
University Honors Program
Elizabeth Anne Laughlin – Vestavia Hills
Mark Phillip Spahn Ledbetter – Pelham
Jamisia Denise Ledlow – Brierfield
Elizabeth Lester – Hoover
Brandi Nicole Liles – Beebe, AR
Peter Karl Lindmark – Tuscaloosa
Allison Baird Maddox – Hume, VA
Dmytro Malikov – Enterprise
University Honors Program
Lauren Mangurian – Alpharetta, GA
James D. Martin – Troy
Rita Allyse Martin – Stockbridge, GA
University Honors Program
Cyrus A. Massouleh – Hoover
University Honors Program
Leslie Erin Mathis – Dothan
University Honors Program
Computer Based Honors Program
Randi Hunter McBrayer – Boaz
David Scott McBride – Enfauta
Michael Wayne McCaleb – Alexander City
Alexander Bryant McQueen – Enterprise
University Honors Program
Nicholas J. McQueen – Enterprise
University Honors Program
Benjamin Lee Meinhojans – Arab
Lauren Everette Miller – Birmingham
University Honors Program
Sarah Elise Mills – Birmingham
Michael A. Morell – Woodstock, GA
Jean Robinson Morgan – Florence
Daniel Hickman Mulder – Tuscaloosa
Matthew Lawrence Murray – Fairhope
Melissa Alanna Myers – Satsuma
Lauren Elizabeth Nelson – Memphis, TN
Randy C. Nelson, Jr. – Childersburg
University Honors Program
Walter Gaugin Nolen-Schmidt – Mobile
Gabrielle Doneka Odoms – Birmingham
Carly Rae Oswalt – Fayette
Lakeisha Jeanine Parham – Fosters
Ansley Kristin Parnell – Jasper
Andrew H. Parten – Tuscaloosa
Sandra Stanley Parten – Brookwood
Christina Michele Pavlov – Mobile
Kelly Lauren Penny – Glen Allen, VA
Katherine Jade Peoples – Calera
Camille Lee Perrett – Gulf Shores
Don Person, Jr. – Enfauta
Danielle T. Porter – Trussville
University Honors Program
Jake Robert Powers – Grand Rapids, MI
Michael Ray Price, Jr. – Riverside
Matthew T. Pugh – Moulton
Malissa Lynne Pynes – Lawrence
Katherine Louise Rainey – Monroeville
University Honors Program
Eva Kathleen Reed – Harvest
University Honors Program
Brandon McCoy Reid – Greensboro, NC
University Honors Program
Edward T. Reynolds – Covington, LA
Kevyn Patricia Riley – Hoover
University Honors Program
Matthew Riley – Glasgow, KY
Stephanie Riley – Fisherville, KY
William Othell Robertson – Tuscaloosa
Fabry/Anne Robinson – Birmingham
Stephanie Lucille Robinson – Tuscaloosa
Jesse Edward Ross – Brentwood
Taylor A. Rudolph – Cordova, TN
University Honors Program
Christopher David Savell – Mobile
Skyler Grayson Saville – Enfauta
Krystle Schade – Sunrise, FL
Breanna Lynne Segars – Hartselle
Kari Peterson Servold – Enterprise
Cameron Leigh Shevlin – Atlanta, GA
University Honors Program
Alina Diana Silva – Birmingham
Holly Ford Simpsons – Tuscaloosa
Ann Marie Smith – Townley
Leah Kate Smith – Pisgah
Tonyunika Lumeris Smith – Montgomery
Stephen Kenneth Snider – Vinemont
University Honors Program
Whitney Dawn Snipes – Birmingham
Alexandra Rae Spangler – Brentwood, TN
Jeffrey Williams Speegle – Pelham
University Honors Program
Billy Wayne Standridge – Hayden
Molly Elizabeth Stenner – Mars, PA
University Honors Program
Jennifer Roberts Strack – Stuart, FL
University Honors Program
Morgan Lee Terry – Centreville
Sandrilla Thomas – Mobile
Rebecca Robin Thompson – Birmingham
University Honors Program
John Stuart Tilley – Wetumpka
University Honors Program
Neil A. Tindell – Prattville
University Honors Program
Timothy Nathan Trotter – Daphne
University Honors Program
Amada J. Trulock – Birmingham
Keelan E. Tucker – Crane Hill
Matthew David Tucker – Birmingham
University Honors Program
Caleb M. T urberville – Cherokee
University Honors Program
Mary Catherine Turner – Breton
Elina Urazakova – Huntsville
University Honors Program
Kedrick Antonio Vaughans – Montgomery
Joni S. Vaughn – Collierville, TN
Ryan S. Vaughn – Birmingham
Sara Lynn Vaughn – Tulsa, OK
Deshaundra Irene Waldrop – Pinson
Robert Chase Walker – Birmingham
David Reece Watson – Simpsonville, SC
Savannah Marie Wheelock – Huntsville
William Treston Whitaker – Cold Spring, KY
Christopher Michael Isaac Williams – Tuscaloosa
Cory D. Wood – Jasper
William Seth Wood – Birmingham
Mary Adalene Woodroof – Athens
University Honors Program
Amanda Victoria Wright – Tuscaloosa
Mahesh Kumar Yarlagadda – Nashville, TN
Marisa Younanian – Enterprise
University Honors Program
Mike Weng Zhang – Tuscaloosa
University Honors Program
Richard Thomas Zhou – Gadsden
University Honors Program

Bachelors of Science in Chemistry

Phillip Grant Cochran – Leland, MS
University Honors Program
Computer Honors Program
Jessica Ryan Duke – Trussville
University Honors Program
Computer Honors Program
Mark D. Foley, Jr. – Montgomery
University Honors Program
Ashley Elizabeth Getwan – Gardendale
University Honors Program
Computer Honors Program
Matthew Sae Jin Kelley – Urbandale, IA
Lucas Colin McGroskey – Brentwood, TN
Sarah Elizabeth Olivares – Madison
Erica Lynne Schwalm – Oviedo, FL
University Honors Program
Computer Honors Program
Derek Everett Wells – Huntsville

Bachelors of Science in Geology

Jamie R. Davies – Vestavia Hills
Whitney Brooke Holmes – Tuscaloosa
Mitchell Cochrane McMillan – Breton
Troy Joseph Montrone – Destin, FL
Jackson Phelps Partlow – Tuscaloosa
Andrew Pearson Roark – Vestavia Hills
University Honors Program
Jessica Diane Vance – Tuscaloosa
Culverhouse College of Commerce
& Business Administration
J. Michael Hardin, Dean
Edward R. Mansfield, Marshal • Linda M. Parsons, Marshal

summa cum laude
Julia Dorothy Andrews
Marcus Luke Arnett
Logan Gary Balandrin
Katherine E. Barrett
James Daniel Bedsole
Rachel Catherine Beverly
Allison Morrow Bivens
Joanna Christina Boardman
Elizabeth Taliaferro Bromberg
Jeffery B. Busby
Michael Garth Cordes
Nathan R. Cordle
Morgan R. Crittenden
Adaire Nicole Daniel
Evan Anthony Davila
Steven George Dockery
Danielle Marie Drago
Jason Landon Drory
John Mark Fain, Jr.
Caroline N. Faraino
Yichen Feng
Brooke Elizabeth Fleming
Brian James Frey
Seve Powers NeSmith Gunter
Amelia Staley Gwaltney
Mary Leigh Hatchett
Rachael M. Henderson
Melanie Faith Hubbert
Mark Anthony Husted
Andrew Scott Klein
Taylor David Knott
Marilu Ashley Lammon
Fernanda Lima Luiken
Brennan E. Marks
Laurie Elliot Mayson
Colin W. McMurry
Ethan Aaron Olson
Brooke Elise Pancake
Leslie Anne Parrish
Preston Ayres Patten
Alisha Michele Phares
Laura Alyn Pizzitola
Daniel Blair Powell
Kelley Privette Roberts
Michael T. Schmidt
Mi Shen
Rachael N. Stander
May Ngoc Truong
Kyle Edward Weeks
Johnathan N. Wilhelm
Kelvin N. Williams

magna cum laude
Marcus Trey Williamson
Rebecca Emily Wolfe
Katie Woolbright

Elizabeth Ann Allison
William Matthew Amick
Aaron Jeffrey Ammon
Paul W. Asbury
Courtney Elyse Belcher
John Robert Hamilton Bottcher
Jonathan Lawrence Brayman
Leya Carey Brown
Chase A. Butler
Amanda Banette Chen
Katherine Ann Craig
Kacy Lauren Davis
Zachary David Dodson
Margaret Alice Drew
Matthew Gregory Drory
Garrett William Ellis
Samantha Nicole Gurton
Bradley Christopher Fonder
Kerry Leigh Franks
Joel E. Frazier
Stephen Lee Frost
David Brown Gill III
Chandler Sheridan Gordon
John Nicholas Grabowski
Taylor J. Hamilton
Thomas Daniel Harrell
Caitlyn Marie Harrison
Rebecca Susan Hedrick
Emily Ann Howitz
Harrison Phillips Hyde
David Cromwell Johnson, Jr.
Mary Lillian Johnson
Sarah Holland Jones
Shawn R. Khalilian
David Jake Lorino
Paul Ellard Mattox
Lauren A. McCall
Taylor Lee Overman
Andrew T. Peterson
Mark Allen Parser
Kristen L. Riker
Sarah Elizabeth Shannahah
Emily Ann Sims
Hannah Annette Spann
Kierra Shanee’ Taylor Stevenson
Kory Alan Sweat

Matthew Robert Vaughan
Jason Thomas Walter
Heather Mackenzie White
Rachel Marie Wilson
Claiborne Bruce Woodall
Haiwei Wu

cum laude
Taylor Olivia Allen
Molly Kathryn Anderson
Elise Flowers Barton
Stephanie A. Bawcom
Chad Randall Bellor
Seth Sarrs Boyles
Nelson Richard Bozzelli
Benjamin W. Brady
Lauren Michelle Braun
Catherine Walker Brim
John Andrew Brock
Charlotte Elizabeth Brown
Patrick J. Cady
Stephen Garland Cash
Charles P. Christian
Katherine Elizabeth Clark
Marigrace M. Davis
Elizabeth Michelle Doherty
Aubrey Nicole Dooley
Ross C. Durant
Brittany D. Eddings
Margaret Ann Elliott
Rebecca Maya Esser-Stuart
Felix Faerber
Isaac Fain
Anne E. Fite
Thomas A. Gore
Kalif Rashad Green
Robert Carlisle Gunn III
Howard J. Hallbrooks III
Allison Leigh Hardy
Robert Travis Hatt
John Frederick Heflin
Gloria E. Hess
Sarah E. Hinton
Christopher E. Hoggole
Andrew L. Hutchinson
Sharon Vanessa Gail Jackson
Samuel Hallock Jacobs
James Thornhill Johnston, Jr.
Lauren Ruth Kiser
Daniel Theodore Lake
Taylor Kendall Larkin
# Bachelors of Science in Commerce & Business Administration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Travis F. Abate</td>
<td>Gilbertown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tristan Davis Acker</td>
<td>Inver Grove Heights, MN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Keaton Adams</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Alan Aebersold</td>
<td>Columbia, SC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Patrice Alexander</td>
<td>Hope Hull</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Ann Alexander</td>
<td>Milton, GA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelica Kirrahh Allen</td>
<td>Whatley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Allen</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlin BreAshlee Allen</td>
<td>Hoover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Elizabeth Allen</td>
<td>Rosemary Beach, FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Olivia Allen</td>
<td>Decatur</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Allison</td>
<td>Weaver</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omar Abdullah Almahfooz</td>
<td>Riyadh, Saudi Arabia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamad Abdulrahman AliRajhi</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy M. Amacker</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Matthew Amick</td>
<td>Collierville, TN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Jeffrey Ammon</td>
<td>Birmingham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerrika C. Anderson</td>
<td>Brookville, MS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Kathryn Anderson</td>
<td>Birmingham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Frederick Anderson III</td>
<td>Houston, TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Dorothy Andrews</td>
<td>Birmingham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Katherine Andrews</td>
<td>Lilburn, GA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony S. Apollo</td>
<td>Milton, GA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcus Luke Arnett</td>
<td>Southside</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Christopher Artist Jr.</td>
<td>Manassas, VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul W. Asbury</td>
<td>Gadiden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David A. Ascik</td>
<td>Ormond Beach, FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew C. Ash</td>
<td>Odenton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robby Wayne Ashley</td>
<td>Northport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Michael Azzarello Jr.</td>
<td>Collierville, TN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles David Babin, Jr.</td>
<td>Mobile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Taylor Bagwell</td>
<td>Arab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Jacob Bailey</td>
<td>Trussville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Wright Bairstom III</td>
<td>Atlanta, GA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John David Bates</td>
<td>Hendersonville, TN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Elizabeth Baker</td>
<td>Foley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan Gary Balandrin</td>
<td>Centre</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William A. Barnes</td>
<td>Cullman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine E. Barrett</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald E. Barry, Jr.</td>
<td>Mobile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Russell Bartlett</td>
<td>Duluth, GA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Rose Barton</td>
<td>Birmingham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elise Flowers Barton</td>
<td>Savannah, GA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keithley Johnson Barton, Jr.</td>
<td>Memphis, TN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Richardson Baugh Jr.</td>
<td>Birmingham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie A. Bawcom</td>
<td>Northport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler G. Baxter</td>
<td>Mobile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Brooke Beasley</td>
<td>Birmingham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Daniel Bedsale</td>
<td>Pell City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Eliese Belcher</td>
<td>Birmingham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew James Bell</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfredo Roman Bello-Blas</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad Randall Bellor</td>
<td>Lakeland, FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Leigh Bergquist</td>
<td>Brent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey J. Berlin</td>
<td>Phil Campbell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin William Beutel</td>
<td>Middleburg Heights, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Catherine Beverly</td>
<td>Fairhope</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John H. Bierchen</td>
<td>Clearwater, FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Cole Billions</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Morrow Bivens</td>
<td>Scottsboro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth Gregory Blackman</td>
<td>Hoover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher K. Blaisdel</td>
<td>Scottsboro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna Christina Boardman</td>
<td>Homewood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John B. Boddin</td>
<td>Brentwood, TN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Raynor Boles</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren E. Bolton</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaiva Jontae Bonner</td>
<td>Northport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristi Ann Borden</td>
<td>Hoover</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Robert Hamilton Bottcher</td>
<td>Birmingham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase Edward Boutwell</td>
<td>Elba</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Anita Boyington</td>
<td>Sterrett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth Sarrels Boyles</td>
<td>Aledo, TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Richard Bozzelli</td>
<td>Birmingham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christie Lee Bracuti</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Fitzgerald Bradford</td>
<td>Brownsboro</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant A. Bradford</td>
<td>Mount Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin W. Brady</td>
<td>Mobile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Michael Brannon</td>
<td>Riverside</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Michelle Braun</td>
<td>Flowood, MS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Lawrence Brayman</td>
<td>Charlottesville, VA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody Lee Breaselle</td>
<td>Hueytown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becca Leigh Brenner</td>
<td>Metairie, LA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broderick Anthony Bridges</td>
<td>Opelika</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Austin Bridges</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Walker Brim</td>
<td>Dallas, TX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Megan Elizabeth Gooch – Madison
Chandler Sheridan Gordon – Mobile
Robin Elaine Gordon – Tuscaloosa
Thomas A. Gore – Montgomery
Kelsey A. Gouldtorpe – Acworth, GA
John Nicholas Grabowski – Birmingham
University Honors Program
Ashley Virginia Grad – Cheyenne, WY
Kyle David Grahek – Osteola, WI
LaToya Jamee Gray – Eutaw
Mary Margaret Gray – Decatur
Kacy L. Green – Maplesville
Kalif Rashad Green – Hanseville
Spencer McAllister Green – Germantown, TN
James D. Gregory III – Huntsville
Thomas P. Griffin – Birmingham
Alexandra N. Grimani – Tuscaloosa
Rebecca Thompson Gulley – Anderson
Robert Carlisle Gunn III – Alexander City
Seve Powers NeSmith Gunter – Tuscaloosa
University Honors Program
Amelia Staley Gwaltney – Alexander City
University Honors Program
Lindsey Beth Hairston – Tuscaloosa
Howard J. Halbrooks III – Birmingham
Matthew Steven Hale – Northport
Cheryl Marie Hall – Hoover
University Honors Program
James Alexander Hall – Hoover
John G. Hambright – Madison
Raymond Earl Hambright, Jr. – Greensboro
Taylor J. Hamilton – Eutaw
Kathleen Anne Hammons – Katy, TX
Seth J. Hanna – Two Harbors, MN
Ryan J. Hanzalik – Hoover
Allison Leigh Hardy – Hoover
University Honors Program
Kyle David Hardy – Alpharetta, GA
Wesley B. Harless – Tuscaloosa
Thomas Daniel Harrell – Birmingham
Jason Dempsey Harris – Birmingham
Justin Ross Harris – Montevalle
Caitlyn Marie Harrison – Manassas, VA
University Honors Program
Sherrell Denise Harrison – Enterprise
Justin Philip Hart – Grant
Mary Leigh Hatchett – Huntsville
Robert Travis Hatt – Moody
Patricia Ayers Hay – Wetumpka
Stephanie B. Hays – Guntersville
Alice Ann Heath – Lafayette, LA
Rebecca Susan Hedrick – Baton Rouge, LA
University Honors Program
John Frederick Hefflin – Memphis, TN
University Honors Program
Computer Based Honors Program
Benjamin Edward Heitlinger – Allentown, PA
Kathryn Elaine Henderson – Helena
Rachael M. Henderson – Dothan
University Honors Program
Taylor Davis Hendrix – Houston, TX
University Honors Program
Zachary T. Henson – Fort Gibson, OK
Ashley Lynne Herbert – Huntsville
Gloria E. Hess – Madison
Dianne Brown Higginbotham – Union City, TN
Kayla Danielle Hill – Lincoln
Carlos J. Hinds – Birmingham
Sarah E. Hinton – Thompson Station, TN
Jordan R. Hoadley – Hoover
John Buxton Hobbs – Gaffithers, MD
Michael Robert Hodges – Birmingham
Corea Nancy Hogan – Birmingham
James Eli Hogan – Alabaster
Christopher E. Hogle – Guntersville
William Tarrant Hoke – Birmingham
Jonathan M. Holden – Madison
Kendra Delores Hollis – Adamsville
Mary Lee Holmes – Mandeville, LA
Jamie Lynn Holstine – Chattanooga, TN
Elizabeth Jennings Holt – Scottsboro
Emily Ann Howitz – Montgomery
University Honors Program
Jeffrey E. Hubbard – Tuscaloosa
Melanie Faith Hubbell – Winfield
Mark Anthony Husted – Pellham
University Honors Program
Andrew L. Hutchinson – Lexington, KY
Harrison Phillips Hyde – Birmingham
Kristen Ann Hyers – Jacksonville, FL
Kristopher A. Ingram – Decatur
Anthony James Isbell – Buhl
Sharon Vanessa Gail Jackson – Shelbyville, IN
Samuel Hallock Jacobs – Wilmington, DE
Natalie Annette Jankowski – Madison
Amanda Michelle Janssen – Huntsville
Brian Erving Johnson – Cuba
David Cromwell Johnson, Jr. – Birmingham
Mary Lillian Johnson – Tuscaloosa
Steven Richard Johnson – Northport
Wesley Todd Johnson – Moody
James Thornhill Johnston, Jr. – Lookout Mountain, GA
Megan Abbey Jones – Birmingham
Parker Shields Jones – Brownsville
Sarah Holland Jones – Pike Road
Patrick Ryan Jordan – Lake Mary, FL
Hayden Junkin – Gain
Catherine Baniakas Kackman – Ramona, CA
Andrew T. Kahler – Florence
Virginia Marie Keel – Houston, TX
William Spencer Keel – Roswell, GA
Kenneth Matthew Kelley – Fosters
Steven Peter Kemp – Nassau, Bahamas
Mark David Kennedy II – Knoxville, TN
William Robert Kennedy, Jr. – Birmingham
Michael J. Khalilian – Tuscaloosa
Shawn R. Khalilian – Tuscaloosa
University Honors Program
Bryan T. Kilgo – Northport
Emily Clara Killion – Mobile
Megan Nicole Kibbrough – Montgomery
Jonathan Brett King – Hoover
Kiara Monique King – Montgomery
Taylor James King – Tuscaloosa
John Randolph Kingsley – Birmingham
Anthony Peter Kirchikov – Vestavia Hills
Andrew Denton Kirchner – Huntsville
Monica N. Kirk – Jasper
Lauren Ruth Kiser – Gallant
Ethan Charles Kitchens – Decatur
Andrew Scott Klein – Houston, TX
University Honors Program
Terry W. Knight – Gordo
Taylor David Knott – Arlington, TX
Albert Anthony Kramer IV – Tuscaloosa
Justin L. Kuehnert – Ashtabula
Kelsey Elizabeth Kurth – Tuscaloosa
Wesley Scott Lacefield, Jr. – Smyrna, GA
John Frederick Ladd III – Point Clear
Daniel Theodore Lake – Cordova, TN
Troy Michael Lambright – Madison, MS
Marilu Ashley Lammon – Tuscaloosa
University Honors Program
Benjamin Scott Langsam – Raleigh, NC
Taylor Kendall Larkin – Tuscaloosa
Bradford Sisco Larson – Memphis, TN
Lisa Yoko Lawless – Arlington, VA
Benjamin Alan Leaf – Birmingham
Elise Marie LeBlanc – Metairie, LA
Lydia Mercer Ledford – Tucker, GA
Yande Jelene Lee – Kellyton
Katherine Anne Lester – Madison
Peter Karl Lindmark – Tuscaloosa
Jonathan C. Lindsay – Tuscaloosa
Xiaoyang Liu – Tuscaloosa
Thomas M. Locklin – Indian Springs
William Frederick Loeffel III – Franklin, TN
Joshua K. Logan – Northport
David Jake Lorino – Birmingham
Robert Charles Loudermilk III – Atlanta, GA
Shannon Marie Lucas – Tuscaloosa
Fernanda Lima Luiken – Tuscaloosa
University Honors Program
Shannon L. Lynch – Harvest
Demetris D. Mack – Tuscaloosa
Alexander McKay Maddox – Tuscaloosa
Victoria Elise Madison – Acorh, GA
Claude A. Majester – Alpharetta, GA
William Douglas Markham – Birmingham
Brennan E. Marks – Birmingham
Colby Alex Martin – Dothan
Michael D. Martin, Jr. – Birmingham
William Grant Martin – Montgomery
Willis T. Masdon – Hoover
Paul Ellard Mattax – Cullman
Joseph Donald Maxwell – Bessemer
Laurie Elliot Mayson – Hoover
University Honors Program
David Zachary Mazzei – Birmingham
Conner N. McCabe – Fayette
Lauren A. McCall – Collierville, TN
University Honors Program
International Honors Program
Cassie Olien McCoy – Locust Fork
Mallory Lauren McCoy – Marietta, GA
Travis P. McCaehrn – Trussville
University Honors Program
Tara M. McGhee – Mobile
Peter E. McGowin – Greenville
William Duncan McKay III – Davidson, NC
Stephen Rutherford McKinley – Hinsdale, IL
Kimberly L. McEndon – Midfield
Colin W. McMurry – Athens
Tara Lindsii McNair – Pinson
Tahnee Lynn McNally – Northport
Juan Sebastian Medina – Huntsville
University Honors Program
Ryan N. Melvin – Madison
Britten Elizabeth Michalik – Roswell, GA
Michael Randall Miedaner – Birmingham
Brian Jeffrey Miller – Richardson, TX
Stephen Rolfe Miller – Baton Rouge, LA
Garner L. Mills – Mobile
John Wesley Mills – Tuscaloosa
William Calvin Ming, Jr. – Athens
Eric Matthew Mitchell – Tuscaloosa
Jack Avery Mitchell – Atlanta, GA
University Honors Program
Yanesha J. Mitchell – Wetumpka
Michael Joseph Mitton IV – Shreveport, LA
Jillan Brooke Mixon – Pike Road
John D. Mixson – Vestavia Hills
Brittany Danielle Mohr – Baton Rouge, LA
Audrey Nicole Moore – Pinson
Catherine Nichols Moraitakis – Marietta, GA
Adam James Morgan – Enterprise
Jessica Taylor Morgan – Cullman
Anthony Tabias Morris – Ozark
Patrick DeWine Morris – Birmingham
Brian Edward Morrow – Huntsville
Paul Mason Morrow, Jr. – Dothan
Elizabeth Creedon Morton – Birmingham
Wiles W. Morton – Tuscaloosa
Sarah Elizabeth Morton – Tuscaloosa
Brianna Nicole Murdock – Montgomery
Joshua Blake Murphy – Birmingham
Justin Robert Murphy – Oakton, VA
Allison Brooke Musso – Tuscaloosa
Tiffany Ann-Marie Myers – Birmingham
John Tyler Nash, Jr. – Birmingham
University Honors Program
Shan Ahmad Nazeer – Birmingham
Ployd Fulton Newman III – Fayette
Christopher M. Nicholas – Lufkin, TX
Margaret Alissa Nilsen – Huntsville
Jacob Mark Nix – Trussville
William D. Nix – Birmingham
Conner Keith Norton – Birmingham
University Honors Program
Bryan L. Nowell – Hoover
Christopher Douglas Obergfell – Tuscaloosa
Bradley Kevin O’Brien – Birmingham
University Honors Program
John Andrew O’Callaghan – Atlanta, GA
Chase A. Oden – Eau
Caitlin McCary Odom – Dallas, TX
Robert Martin Alexander Odom – Tuscaloosa
Kyle Fitz-Stephens Ogard – Birmingham
Rebecca Robin Oliver – Tuscaloosa
Ethan Aaron Olson – Tuscaloosa
Matthew Joseph Orlando – Madison
Jeffrey Eugene Orr – Tuscaloosa
Bariath Osseni – Tuscaloosa
Taylor Lee Overman – Winfield, IL
Teidre Keira Owens – Aliceville
Joshua Michael Owings – Montgomery
Brooke Elise Pancake – Chattanooga, TN
John M. Parker, Jr. – Lake View
Paige Catherine Parker – Granbury, TX
Leslie Anne Parrish – Fairfax Station, VA
University Honors Program
Preston Ayres Patten – Austin, TX
University Honors Program
Trevor Ian Patterson – Albertville
William McLaurin Patterson – Jacksonville, FL
Priscilla Jasmine Pauley – Birmingham
University Honors Program
International Honors Program
Adam William Pavkovich – Venice, FL
Amanda Etoshaly Payne – Opelika
Amber R Pearson – Melvin
J funeral Joseph Perez – Harlingen, TX
University Honors Program
Cason Lamar Peters – Tuscaloosa
Andrew T. Peterson – Mooresville, NC
Alisha Michele Phares – Tuscaloosa
Shallis A. Phillips – Tuscaloosa
Robert Medaugh Phipps – Nashville, TN
Robert Franklin Pierson, Jr. – Atlanta, GA
David Randell Pique – Birmingham
Benjamin Spencer Pilgrim – San Antonio, TX
Brandon Downey Pilot – Fairhope
University Honors Program
Laura Alyin Pizzitola – Birmingham
University Honors Program
Christopher David Pizzo – Jacksonville, FL
Maria Angelina Polcari – Chattanooga, TN
Carolyn McCaughan Powell – Memphis, TN
Daniel Blair Powell – Birmingham
University Honors Program
Russel E. Prince – Pelham
Mark Allen Purser – Bessemer
Deston Colby Putman – Oneonta
John Delahunty Quinlivan III – Scottsboro
Zachary William Rainwaters – Mobile
Sameer Shiraz Ratani – Hoover
Samantha C. Reynolds – Fayetteville, NC
Creighton Mabry Rhodes – Birmingham
University Honors Program
Lakendra F Richardson – Enfanta
Kristen L. Riker – Springville
Randall Joseph Robbins – Homewood
Dyron D. Roberson – Montgomery
Kelley Privette Roberts – Jasper
Andrew Ross Robertson – Vestavia Hills
Anthony Isley Robinson, Jr. – Tuscaloosa
Kenneth Jermaine Robinson – Birmingham
Rudolph Rodriguez – San Antonio, TX
Blake Monroe Rogers – Austin, TX
Marina N. Rogers – Alexander City
Ryan Christopher Rogers – Austin, TX
Robert Oliver Rolfe, Jr. – Nashville, TN
Ross David Rubenacker – Mt. Vernon, IL
Haley Savanna Runion – McDonald, TN
John Brian Russell – Mobile
Jonathan Skyeler Rutherford – Cullman
Clarissa LeShelle Ryan – Tuscaloosa
Meagan Kristine Ryder – Arab
Tyler R. Sagan – Tuscaloosa
Christopher Blake Sanders – Troy
Morgan Symone Sanders – Pelham
University Honors Program
Laura Jean Satterfield – Franklin, TN
Joseph Riley Savage – Madison
Peter Joseph Scatamacchia – Memphis, TN
Robert Harris Schaefer – Cullman
College of Communication and Information Sciences

Loy A. Singleton, Dean
Mary Ann Bradley, Marshal • Jim Oakley, Marshal

summa cum laude

Lauren Dayle Aylworth
Ashlie Bowman
Brock Elizabeth Brett
Morgan Spence Bruffy
Mallory Anne Clark
Shelby Victoria Coley
Kera Nicole Cottingham
David Alexander Curenton
Hannah Lee Hamby-Scott
Kelsey Blair Hendrix
Nancy D. Huffstutler
Kelsey Anne Johnson
Kerie A. Kerstetter
Alexandra Michele Lydon
Kristin Lee O’Brien
Madelyn Margaret Price
Latifah Zakiah Rasheed
Bethany Joy Rogers
Taylor Marie Romero
Melissa McDonald Smith
Alexandra Eginia Tucci
Wesley Michael Vaughn

Austin B. Whitten

cum laude

John Mark Alston
Bob Richard Atkinson
Erika Linea Baranek
Savannah Lee Bass
Lauren Nicole Brown
Tia Gail Bush
Ryan Nathanael Carlson
Carolyn M. Churchill
Lauren Elizabeth Cuervo
Cari Evelyn Euart
Joseph Robert Geary II
Robert Allan Gustin III
Whitney Lee Larsen
Robin Elizabeth Lovvorn
Victor Isaac Luckerson
Mary Margaret McCord
Ashley K. Milhollin
Sarah Boehringer Miller
Melissa A. Mitzner
Kellie Jo Munts
Bailey Margaret Oliver
Alexandra Marie Reichenbach
Megan Patricia Reichenbach
Frances Pryce Scarborough
Emily Hill Slay
Heather Irene Smith
Ethan Aaron Summers
Chrystle Lynn TerHaar
Anthony John Tsoukalas
Hannah Grace Woods

magna cum laude

Katherine Leila Brazee
Henry Taylor Busby
Angie Bailey Carpenter
Caitlin Leigh Corsetti
Jaley A. Cranford
Kaitlyn Marie Echols
Victoria Anne Gale
Katherine Renee Gelineau
Kellie Frances Gentry
Meredith Paige Hawkins
Taylor Lee Holland
Brooke Elizabeth Howell
Holley Nichols Howell
Katie Lynn Kallam
Jack Delmont Mitchell Lester
Kristen Nicole Mather
Margaret Alice Millette
Ann Carson Oldacre
Laura Kendall Owens
Shannon Lee Piggott
Jonathan David Reed
Ann Elizabeth Sample
Maria Janann Sanders
Jordan Leigh Staggs
Cayce Ann Taylor
Breanna Lynne Thackerson
Christopher Marcus Tortorici

Bachelors of Arts in Communication and Information Sciences

Neil William Adams – Mountain Brook
University Honors Program
Syleah Gabriell Allen – Birmingham
John Mark Alston – Hoover
Elizabeth Anderman – Gadsden
Brian N. Archer – Tuscaloosa
Alexandra Lee Arti – Tuscaloosa
Erik W. Arthur – Tuscaloosa
Bob Richard Atkinson – Athens
Alexander David Austin – Tuscaloosa
Anna Alexandra Avram – Hoover
Lauren Dayle Aylworth – New Brockton
University Honors Program
Katherine Anne Baker – Birmingham
Erika Linea Baranek – North, VA
Kristen Koors Barlow – Annapolis, MD
Jordan Barton – Tuscaloosa
Savannah Lee Bass – Baltimore, MD
Amanda Ruth Bayhi – Enterprise
Emily Pierce Beck – Fort Worth, TX
Lynzee Lehann Birtsch – Tuscaloosa
Brian A. Bishop – Tuscaloosa
Kathryn Bishop – Fortson, GA
Margaret Elise Bishop – Athens
Amanda Day Bjorklund – Memphis, TN
Isabelle Erika Blais – Germantown, TN
Erin Taylor Blatt – Houston, TX
Brandy Marie Borcicky – Mobile
Melissa Nicole Bowker – Vestavia Hills
Ashlie Bowman – Tuscaloosa
University Honors Program
Joanna Kathleen Braeckel – Winston-Salem, NC
Katherine Leila Brazee – Birmingham
Courtney Reilly Brennan – Alpharetta, GA
Brock Elizabeth Brett – Athens
University Honors Program
Chelsea Alexis Briche – Tuscaloosa
Baylee Florey Brown – Tyler, TX
Claire F. Brown – Birmingham
Jessica Brown – Douglasville, GA
Lauren Nicole Brown – Houston, TX
University Honors Program
Morgan Spence Bruffy – Morgantown, WV
University Honors Program
Kristin Elizabeth Bruns – Lincolnshire, IL
John Chase Bryan – Helena
Nicole Elizabeth Bryan – Tuscaloosa
Alexander Buhlig – Alpharetta, GA
Laura Kathryn Bundy – Mount Olive
Henry Taylor Busby – Tuscaloosa
University Honors Program
College of Education

James E. McLean, Dean
Shannon Henderson, Marshal • Rebecca L. Payne, Marshal

Summa Cum Laude

Anna Dolbare Adams
Britney D. Bates
Lauren A. Burtt
Lauren Taylor Craddock
Mary Elizabeth Easley
Kathryn Ann Fitelson
Linley Erin Fowler
Sarah Marie Gilmore
Shelly Jean Green
Anna Lee Harris
Shelby Kathryn Hutson
Brandon Michael Jones
Kathryn Leigh Kendall
Haley Michele King
Taylor Lindsey
Karlie Lynn Livingston
Erin Aleece McBride
Amy Elizabeth Mitchell
Courtney Renée Monteiro
Anne Stewart Nichols
Stephanie L. Olive
Kylie Elizabeth Phillips
Brittany Poist
Caroline R. Ray
Martin Robert Stewart
Heather Leigh Thrasher
Eric Jason Van Abel
Valerie Vargas
Jessica Leeann Williams

Magna Cum Laude

Patricia Shelby Allison
Kathleen Elizabeth Borland
Kristan Brooke Burgess
Heather Grace Eva Campbell
Briana Paige Dunckley
Amanda Brooke Echols
Troy Jonathan Elliott
Amanda Dawn Floyd
Tiffany L. Garner
Erica Good
Haley McCall Henderson
Brandt David Hendricks
Lisa Marie Hottel
Mary Katherine Howell
Jessica Christine Hubickey
Jessica Taylor Huff
Jada Worthy Jackson
Todd Kilpatrick
Tori Rene’ Klamberg
Laura Jo Lafferty
Lauren E. Lang
Chelsie Lynn Moore
Patrick Tyler Nix
Arica L. Nunn
Caroline Elizabeth Ondrey
Elizabeth L. Parker
Kayla Nicole Peeks
Haley A. Phillips
Melissa Gail Price
Cassandra C. Reilly-Boccia
Courtney Elizabeth Rollings
Mary Elizabeth Simpson
Bethany Evan Stabler
Taylor Tressillian
Ashton Leigh Turner
Joy Chinyere Ujomadu
Lane Farrington Upton
Mary Frances Venglarik
Kortney Ann Walters
William Brett Whitaker
Phillip Justin White
Charles Lollar Williams
Ainsley Joy Wittmann
Brittany Nichole Wood

Cum Laude

Karly Alexis Afable
Amelia Linne Baez
Tiffany Marie Banks
Anna Marie Barton
Elizabeth Hannah Bernstein
Eric R. Booth
Amber Victoria Braswell
Brandon C. Cole
Hannah Lea Cooke
Jaclyn LaShea Cummings
Daniel Evan Dennis
Christopher R. Dunbar
Mallory Rachel Edmondson
Emily Theresa Ehlers
Ashlee Elizabeth Frazier
Jessica R. Gates
Kayla Joy Gehman
Kristina Annemarie Getzfred
Casey Taylor Giddens
Elizabeth Merle Gravelle
Jane E. Harvey
Kyle Brian Hidle
Sydney Lyn Howard
Jordan M. Hunt
Erin Leigh Johnson
Carmen Whitney Key
Erik O’ Brien Kuykendall
Kaci Lynne Maclay
Caroline Elizabeth Manuel
Caleb S. Miles
Courtney Elizabeth Ogletree
Chelsea Jean Petrey
Kathleen Elizabeth Pickle
Shelley Morgan Pierce
Emily Ann Reid
Rachel Alexa Ruckdeschel
Bryan James Sibley
Amanda Carol Small
Katherine Laura Smart
Kaitlyn Shay Smith
Taylor Leanne Street
Joseph Raymond Tanner
Ann Marie Thomas
Leigh Erin Waddell
Pamela Jordan Walker
Mary Cooke Wiley
Meagan Elisabeth Willcutt
Lauren Alane Williams
Chelsie Jo Woodford
Amy Lee Zurawski
Katherine Ann Zylstra
Bachelors of Science
in Education

Anna Dolbore Adams – Selma
Karly Alexis Aitable – Rockville, MD
Laura Carlin Agricola – Athens, GA
Stephanie Eddleman Akers – Calera
Audrey Strickland Akin – Birmingham
Patricia Shelby Allison – Pinson
Bianca C. Arrington – Fairfax, VA
Amelia Linne Baex – Naples, FL
University Honors Program
Sarah Ellis Baggs – Hartselle
Tiffany Marie Banks – Huntsville
Cayla Marie Barnes – Northport
Anna Marie Barton – Tuscaloosa
Britney D. Bates – Athens
Brittney Aniece Batson – Old Hickory, TN
Temani Frances Beck – Birmingham
Patrick T. Benjamin – Birmingham
Elizabeth Hannah Bernstein – Charlotte, NC
Lindsey Brooke Blake – Birmingham
Eric R. Booth – Northport
Jessica Elizabeth Bordelon – Hazel Green
Kathleen Elizabeth Borland – Birmingham
University Honors Program
Rachel Armstrong Bowers – Bessemer
Amber Victoria Braswell – Huntsville
Ryan Marcus Brock – Riverside
Kristen Elizabeth Burdette – Marietta, GA
Kristan Brooke Burgess – Hartselle
Joshua Alan Burleson – Guin
Lauren A. Burt – Prattville
Heather Grace Eva Campbell – Pike Road
Gena Frances Casey – Birmingham
Audrey L. Cassity – Tuscaloosa
Kimberly Champion – Vidalia, GA
Leah Michele Chancellor – Homewood
Alexa Jade Chastine – Tuscaloosa
Caroline Jane Christopher – Columbus, GA
Patrick Drake Clark – Mobile
Heidi Kaye Clayton – Millbrook
Jerry Mitchell Cleveland, Jr. – Birmingham
Holly Christine Coble – Jacksonville, FL
Natalie Lauren Cohen – Birmingham
Brandon C. Cole – Birmingham
Colleen Grace Cole – Memphis, TN
Aubrie Patricia Collins – Birmingham
Hannah Lea Cooke – Opp
James Sanders Cooley – Haleyville
Lauren Taylor Craddock – Northport
University Honors Program
International Honors Program
Ashley Antoinette Culliver – Tuscaloosa
Jaclyn LaShea Cummings – Winfield
Laura Jeannette Curtis – Mobile
Morgan E. Davis – Spruce Pine
Kelsey Elizabeth Deason – Clanton
University Honors Program
Melanie Elizabeth DeBrielle – Tuscaloosa
Kylie Ann Dekin – Northport
Daniel Evan Dennis – Lake View
Sara Beth Dickinson – Hoover
Rachel Diane Dicks – Prattville
Demarcus A. Dubose – Montgomery
Katelyn Dunagan – Coffeeville
Christopher R. Dunbar – Opp
Jenny Elizabeth Duncan – Hoover
Briana Paige Dunckley – Fairhope
Mary Elizabeth Easley – Gardendale
Amanda Brooke Echols – West Blocton
Mallory Rachel Edmondson – Oneonta
Emily Theresa Ehlers – San Angelo, TX
Troy Jonathan Elliott – Gadsden
Christine L. Eyer – Tuscaloosa
Brian D. Ferguson – Tuscaloosa
Kathryn Ann Fitelson – Fairfield, CT
Amanda Dawn Floyd – Alexander City
Linley Erin Fowler – Northport
Anna Kathleen Fraley – Birmingham
Ashlee Elizabeth Frazier – Northport
Sara Angelina Galanos – Mobile
Tiffany L. Garner – Huntsville
Timothy R. Gaskin – Boaz
Jessica R. Gates – Gulf Shores
Kaya Joy Gehman – Pelham
Kristina Annemarie Getzfried – Silver Spring, MD
Casey Taylor Giddens – Kennesaw, GA
Sarah Marie Gilmore – Grove Hill
University Honors Program
Lauren Carol Godwin – Cartersville, GA
Erica Good – Pike Road
Stephanie Lauren Goodwin – Hoover
Christopher Devon Graham – Bay Minette
Robert Leland Grant, Jr. – Moultrie
Elizabeth Merle Gravlee – Fairhope
Courtney Ingle Green – Winfield
Shelby Jean Green – Talladega
Matthew Gregory – Northport
Reginald DeWayne Grimes – Antioch, TN
Nancy Wyatt Gwatney – Atlanta, GA
Joely Taylor Hall – Jasper
Catherine Hasell Hendrana – Birmingham
Jordan L. Hardy – Athens
Caitlin Morgan Harnen – Grant
Eric DeWayne Harper – Tuscaloosa
Anna Lee Harris – Eufaula
University Honors Program
Jane E. Harvey – Guntersville
University Honors Program
Heather Dawn Haynes – Riverside
Brittany D. Helton – Huntsville
Haley McCall Henderson – Winfield
Brandt David Hendricks – Jay, FL
University Honors Program
Lavonne Gaye Roy Herron – Tuscaloosa
John Robert Hicks – Birmingham
Kyle Brian Hilde – Montgomery
Jessica Danielle Hill – Pleasant Grove
Meghan Leigh Hinkle – Ozark, AL
Kathryn Dorthea Holt – Birmingham
Kendra Christine Hope – Tuscaloosa
Lisa Marie Hotel – Tuscaloosa
Sydney Lynn Howard – Birmingham
Mary Katherine Howell – Hoover
University Honors Program
Jessica Christine Hubickey – Madison
Charlie Chester Huy II – Tuscaloosa
Jessica Taylor Huff – Milton, GA
Olivia Cooley Hughes – Alpharetta, GA
Jordan M. Hunt – Tuscaloosa
Shelby Kathrin Hutson – Vestavia
University Honors Program
Meghan Kara Hyatt – Arley
Stephanie Denise Ingram – Trussville
Kristen Wright Iverson – Medford, NJ
Jada Worthy Jackson – Athens
Whitney Denise Jeffus – Citronelle
Anthony Lynn Johnson II – Harvest
Candice Nicole Johnson – Hokes Bluff
Erin Leigh Johnson – Huntsville
Brandon Michael Jones – Morris
Calli Lynn Jones – Murfreesboro, TN
Taylor Lee Keating – Allen, TX
Kathryn Leigh Kendall – Tuscaloosa
Carmen Whitney Key – Jasper
Todd Kilpatrick – Monroeville
Aaron Kimbrough – Tuscaloosa
Haley Michele King – Tuscaloosa
Torre Rene’ Klambre – Enterprise
University Honors Program
Meggan Jakalah Knox – Gordo
Erik O’Brien Kuykendall – Rainsville
Laura Jo Lafferty – Birmingham
Lauren E. Lang – Hartselle
Dustin Ian Lee – Red Level
Taylor Lindsey – Birmingham
University Honors Program
Karlie Lynn Livingston – Northport
Kaci Lynne Maclay – Mobile
Caroline Elizabeth Manuel – Birmingham
Trenten Martin – Arab
John Joseph Mason – Northport
Erie Aleece McBride – Scottsboro
Robert Canon McDonald – Centreville
Caleb S. Miles – Winfield
Amy Elizabeth Mitchell – Tuscaloosa
Madeline Grace Mitchell – Russellville
Courtney Renée Monteiro – Daphne
University Honors Program
International Honors Program
Melissa Lynn Moon – Birmingham
Chelsey Lynn Moore – Huntsville
John Vincent Moorhead – Tuscaloosa
Haley Elisabeth Morris – Gardendale
Kent Jacob Myer – Jackson
Brittany N. Nevins – Duncanville
Anne Stewart Nichols – Richmond, VA
Kaitlyn Nicholson – Dothan
Patrick Tyler Nix – Dora
Alicia R. Nunn – Callman
Lauren A. Nysewander – Hoover
Courtney Elizabeth Ogletree – Gulf Shores
Stephanie L. Olive – McCalla
Caroline Elizabeth Ondrey – Monroeville
Kaitlyn Nicole Peeks – Tuscaloosa
Jennifer Diane Petenbrink – Marietta, GA
Chelsea Jean Petrey – Lascassas
Scott James Phelps – Steeleville, GA
Haley A. Phillips – Hoover
Kyli Elizabeth Phillips – Nashville, TN
Christina Michelle Phipps – Huntsville
Kathleen Elizabeth Pickle – Locust Fork
Jenileigh Lynne Pierce – Tuscaloosa
Shelley Morgan Pierce – Huntsville
Reynolds Parker Pittman – Montross
Kathleen Melissa Pletcher – Tuscaloosa
Brittany Poist – Tuscaloosa
Judith Una Poston-Rushing – McIntosh
Venus Tresva Pressley – Birmingham
Margaret Kelsey Price – Gaithersburg, MD
Melissa Gail Price – Remlap
Whitney Faith Price – Fairhope
Timothy Pryor – Jacksonville
Caroline R. Ray – Birmingham
Stephanie R. Reed – Vernon
Emily Ann Reid – Hayden
Cassandra C. Reilly-Boccia – Yorktown Heights, NY
Sarah Lian Rice – Killen, TX
Linley Michelle Roberts – Hoover
Courtney Elizabeth Rollings – Peachtree City, GA
Rachel Alexa Ruckdeschel – Alpharetta, GA
Jonathan Mills Rummel – Northport
Jennifer Lynn Rush – Birmingham
Quiesha Raquel Russell – Alexander City
Matthew B. Sartain – Tuscaloosa
Alicia Christine Sexton – Pinson
Kayla M. Shaw – Montgomery
Bryan James Sibley – Birmingham
Mary Elizabeth Simpson – Gordo
Stephanie Lynn Sims – Elkmont
Zackery A. Sinyard – Rogersville
Amanda Carol Small – Hilton Head Island, SC
Katherine Laura Smart – River Ridge, LA
Courtney Taylor Smith – Charlotte, NC
Kaitlyn Shay Smith – Eight Mile
Bethany Evan Stabler – Homewood
Mary Kay Staples – Jackson
Martin Robert Stewart – Childersburg
Cori M. Stottlemeyer – Fredericksburg, VA
Taylor Leanne Street – Trussville
Laura Ann Summersett – Pelham
Matthew Lee Sweatman – Tuscaloosa
Rebecca Macon Swift – Columbus, GA
Joseph Raymond Tanner – Florence
Heather Leigh Thrasher – Berry
Taylor Tressillian – McCalla
Chasidy Kristina Tucker – Eldridge
Ashon Leigh Turner – Chuunchula
Joy Chinoye Udomadu – Selma
Lane Farrington Upton – Sawane, GA
Eric Jason Van Abel – Tuscaloosa
Valerie Vargas – Burke, VA
University Honors Program
Mary Frances Venglarik – Wilsonville
Leigh Erin Waddell – Bennett, MO
Pamela Jordan Walker – Birmingham
Kortney Ann Walters – Northport
Susan Katherine Weatherford – Dothan
Brittney A. West – Tuscaloosa
William Brett Whitaker – Tuscaloosa
Phillip Justin White – Russellville
Bradley Whitley – Lineville
Allie Whitted – Birmingham
Mary Cooke Wiley – Mobile
Meagan Elisabeth Willcutt – Berry
Charles Lollar Williams – Jasper
Christopher Robin Williams – Sylacauga
Jessica Leann Williams – Southside
Lauren Alane Williams – Vestavia Hills
David Wayne Wilson II – Northport
Meredith Caryn Wilson – Linden
Ainsley Joy Wittmann – Mobile
Brittany Nichole Wood – Tuscaloosa
William A. Wood – Birmingham
Brittany Sara Woodall – Hartselle
Chelsey Jo Woodford – Powder Springs, GA
Calvin Christian Yeager – Mountain Brook
Emily Sarah Younker – Montgomery
Amy Lee Zurawski – Dubuith, GA
Katherine Ann Zylstra – Tuscaloosa
summa cum laude

Richard Blake Bassett
Thomas S. Bertalan
Jordan Douglas Busing
Ronald Tyler Campbell
Andrew T. Cibulas
Aaron D. Coleman
Sarah King Crump
Kelsey Nicole Dunn
Kenneth Mark Edwards
Brittney Leigh Ellison
Kyle Christopher Feagin
Carlos Chase Eduardo Gil
Patricia Leigh Gilmore
Allyson Katherine Golden
Carter Sibley Harsh, Jr.
Charles J. Heim, Jr.
Elizabeth Ann Junkin
David Kilgo
Bradley Robert Langston
Travis Midkiff
Jesse J. Morrison
Lissa Joy Petry
Jonathan N. Pittman
Daniel John Preston
Kyle Daniel Redding
Justin Daniel Reeves
Michael Palmer Robson
David Michael Schoonover
Matthew David Sims
Robert Michael Talley
Andrea M. Torske
Stephanie J. Varner
Amanda Clare Wells
Frank Andrew White
Blake M. Whitley

Daniel Ray Jones
Emily Michelle Jones
James William Matthews
John Patrick McMenemy
Rebecca Chandra Midkiff
Clayton Bradley O’Brien
Erin Margaret O’Connor
John Aaron Palmore, Jr.
Jackson Averett Reynolds
James Pierce Robinson
Roger Rozanski
Samantha Lynn Smith
Drew Watson
John William Whitley
Elizabeth Anastasia Williams
Darwin C. Witt

cum laude

Katherine Marie Barton
Alex Daniel Blackwell
Sarah Ellen Boyd
Alan M. Brandt
John Richard Bruhn III
Oris Hendon Brunson IV
Steven Jeffrey Byrd, Jr.
Chris Smith Crawford, Jr.
Madeline C. Creekmore
William Michael Duke
Felicia Laraine Fancher
James Henry Greenwell
Michael C. Hardage
Yang He
Jill Rebecca Hershman
Mary Kathryn Jones
Suzanne Marilyn Kornegay
Robert McCullough
Kevin Patrick Miller
Kory Thomas O’Brien
Robert Jerry Quinney, Jr.
Riley A. Robertson
Faisal M. Salman
William F. Sherwood
Ursula Lea Triantafulili
Richard Ashton Vautier
Ethan Nathaniel Williams
Michael Denny Wood
Benjamin Alan Wygal

magna cum laude

Ashley Michelle Allman
Wesley Croft Burkett, Jr.
Morgan Marie Calvano
Alexandra V. Dukeman
Kurt Martin Guynn
Andrew David Hains
Carina Herz
Christopher Lee Hodapp
Candice M. Hovell

Bachelors of Science in Aerospace Engineering

William Chandler Appling – Brookwood
Kenneth Thomas Bevers – Clanton
James Henry Greenwell – Frankfort, KY
Daniel Ray Jones – Cottondale
Emily Michelle Jones – Florence
Matthew Dean Kinnaman – Nashville, TN
Charles Edward Magee – Tuscaloosa
Matthew Joseph Mauldin – Tuscaloosa
Jesse Cameron Miller – Boaz
Kevin Patrick Miller – Pleasant Prairie, WI
Kory Thomas O’Brien – Wetumpka
John Aaron Palmore, Jr. – Mobile
Matthew James Stephan – Madison

Bachelors of Science in Chemical Engineering

Mohammed Abdulrhim Al Ibrahim – Tuscaloosa
Morenike Olamide Babatunde – Montgomery
Ryan Joseph Barletta – Destrehan, LA
Katherine Marie Barton – Lacey’s Spring
University Honors Program
Randle Trent Beatty – Bartlett, TN
University Honors Program
Thomas S. Bertalan – Hokes Bluff
University Honors Program
Sarah Ellen Boyd – Birmingham
University Honors Program
Otis Hendon Brunson IV – Daphne
University Honors Program
Wesley Croft Burkett, Jr. – Birmingham
University Honors Program
Jordan Douglas Busing – Madison
University Honors Program
Aaron D. Coleman – Huntsville
Madeline C. Creekmore – Madison
Sarah King Crump – Northport
Felicia Laraine Fancher – Oxford
University Honors Program
Kyle Christopher Feagin – Vestavia Hills
University Honors Program
Matthew T. Grigsby – Florence
Kurt Martin Guynn – Raleigh, NC
University Honors Program
Computer Based Honors Program
Yang He – Xin Xiang, China
Carina Herz – Tuscaloosa
University Honors Program
Candice J. Holm – Meridianville
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Candice M. Hovell</td>
<td>Athens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Aaron Johnson</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Junkin</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Robert Langston</td>
<td>Hoover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Patrick McLemore</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Shane毅</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John William Whitley</td>
<td>Pelham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Nathanial Williams</td>
<td>Winfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Ling Wu</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Alan Wygal</td>
<td>Scottsboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bachelors of Science in Civil Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eugene Abner, Jr.</td>
<td>Bessemer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell James Ackermann</td>
<td>Alpharetta, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Marvin Aikens</td>
<td>Mobile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason B. Atencio</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omayya Harvey Atout</td>
<td>Gulfport, MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Dean Azar</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Davis Blighton</td>
<td>Marianna, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Colby Butterfield</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan James Calden</td>
<td>Woodstock, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Marie Calvano</td>
<td>Hoover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Woods Carr</td>
<td>Fairhope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl Yvonne Clifton</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Richard Cole</td>
<td>Birmingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Shane Crawford</td>
<td>Northport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regina Crenshaw</td>
<td>Bessemer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Michael Duke</td>
<td>Prattville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra V. Dukeman</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Leigh Gilmore</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew G. Golden</td>
<td>Birmingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Paul Graben</td>
<td>Chelsea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bachelors of Science in Electrical Engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Michelle Allman</td>
<td>Muscle Shoals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Chad Allred</td>
<td>Jasper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew David Bell</td>
<td>Alabaster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trenton Brock Bennett</td>
<td>Meridianville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Ehren Benton</td>
<td>Springville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erica L. Boyle</td>
<td>Hoover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Wade Chandler</td>
<td>Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travis L. Cowart</td>
<td>Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammed Zuhair Dahlan</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Mark Edwards</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Bryant Grace</td>
<td>Huntsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew David Hains</td>
<td>Birmingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Adam Hamner</td>
<td>Northport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jelani Aki Hardwick</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Hurtubise</td>
<td>Knoxville, TN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bachelors of Science in Computer Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William Brett Aaron</td>
<td>Hoover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Brookings Anderson</td>
<td>Mountain Brook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Blake Bassett</td>
<td>Troy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Based Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Jeffrey Byrd</td>
<td>Vinemont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Smith Crawford</td>
<td>Knoxvill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan A. Fikes</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Adlee Graffagnini</td>
<td>Mobile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Lee Hodapp</td>
<td>Tuscaloosa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Honors Program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bachelors of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Audra Lee Bailes – Pinedale, WY
Branson Leswing Bennett – Baton Rouge, LA
Christopher Kelly Blighton – Marianna, FL
Alan M. Brandt – Homewood
Preston Tyler Bushey – Hampton Cove
Ronald Tyler Campbell – Hoover
University Honors Program
Computer Based Honors Program
Andrew T. Cibulas – Germantown, TN
Shawn T. Clutts – Tuscaloosa
Seth Austin Courington – Jasper
Trevor Denkers – Birmingham
Kelsey Nicole Dunn – Birmingham
University Honors Program
Gary Allen Elder – Montgomery
Brittney Leigh Ellison – Charlotte, NC
University Honors Program
Carlos Chase Eduardo Gil – Hallandale Beach, FL
Samantha Glass – Tuscaloosa
Allyson Katherine Golden – Houston, TX
University Honors Program
Michael C. Hardage – Andalusia
Logan Scott Harkness – Austin, TX
Jared M. Havens – Birmingham
Charles J. Heim, Jr. – Diamondhead, MS
Daniel John Hershman – Tuscaloosa
University Honors Program
Computer Based Honors Program
Jill Rebecca Hershman – Tuscaloosa
University Honors Program
Computer Based Honors Program
George G. Johnson – Brookwood
Mary Kathryn Jones – Gurley
University Honors Program
Judah Cochrane Katz – Tuscaloosa
David Kilgo – Boaz
Justice Theodore Manson – Madison
Kameron Xavier McAdams – Ozark

Bachelors of Science in Metallurgical Engineering

Alex Daniel Blackwell – Fairhope
Suzanne Marilyn Kornegay – Oneonta
Clayton Bradley O’Brien – Andalusia
Faisal M. Salman – Tuscaloosa
Blake M. Whitley – Owens Cross Roads
University Honors Program
sunma cum laude

Sally Kay Barton
Jennifer Lauren Clendenon
Ansley Katherine Daws
Crimsynn Celestia Dover
Kelsey Jo Dueland
Heather Benedictine Elliott
Rachel Ann Franey
Emily Irene Gaut
Jonathan Russell Guin
Clarissa Marie Gunn
Kayla Noel Kelley
Benjamin Adam Levin
Brittany Alexandria Long
Theresa Gabrielle Mince
Alysia Cameron Pearl
Sarah Kathryn Roberts
Takamasa Michael Sakamoto
Rachel Elizabeth Terry
Caleb Andrew Veazey
Whitney Elizabeth Wash
Shelby Elizabeth White
Jordan Denise Willett
Kendall Elizabeth Yack
Neil W. Zanthos

magna cum laude

Constance Callen Burnette
Justin Michael Byrd
Kristin Morgan Carnathan
Meredithe Carter
Katherine Love Cornelius
Miranda D. Dowdell
Grace Frances Florio
Madison Gaillard Gordon
Noelle Orth Herren
Mary Taylor Hyde
Brian Mark Johnson
Callie Suzanne Jowers
McKenzie Sue Kelly
Anne Elise Kindred
Eleonore Ann LaChance
Alex Townsend McNair
Lauren Brooke Miller
Courtney E. Moore
Micah R. Morlas

Shika Mukkamala
Caroline A. Nelson
Jessica L. Pelfrey
Meredith Riley Phillips
Kelsey Leah Thomas
Elisabeth Tillman Utterback
Joseph Adam Wisniewski, Sr.

cum laude

Jacob Michael Bell
Katherine Michelle Bennett
Christina Lynn Carter
Rachel Erin Cechovic
Hannah Camille Christine
Kelsey Anne Crabtree
Kathryn A. Dudley
Lauren Ann Euler
Kara Elizabeth Feeney
Whitney Brooke Foreman
Genevieve Alda Fulton
Aimee D. Gilbert
Ashley Marie Guido
Brett Rebecca Hannan
Courtney Amelia Hendrick
Layla Jane Hening
Vanessa Beatriz Hill
Kayla Lynn Hinton
Erin Elizabeth Hogue
Catherine E. Jerry
Analsy Elisabeth Johnson
Julia Evelyn Klein
Leah N. Laird
Alecia Beth Moore
Morgan Rae Nelson
Kendyl Elaine Norths
Lindsey Leigh O'Brien
Taylor Craig Payne
Lindsay F. Pears
Kelly A. Petro
Katie Leanne Phillips
Margit Kirsten Sample
Mary Elizabeth Talley
Erica Elizabeth Viani
Kristina Anicia Villafria
Heather Meagan Young

Bachelors of Science

Jacob Michael Bell – Huntsville
Kristin Andrea Binion – Tuscaloosa
Lacy E. Brown – Pike Road
Thomas Koby Brown – Tuscaloosa
Justin Michael Byrd – Deer Park
Porsha N. Calloway – Opelika
Mary Ana Christopher – Foley
Meaghan Louise Clinton – Saraland
Scott Stephen Collsen – Wheaton, IL
Joshua Blake Colvard – Gadsden
Matthew Alexander Connolly – Tuscaloosa
Haley Michele Cromwell – Vestavia Hills
Warren T. Dennis – Grant
Miranda D. Dowdell – Opelika
Taylor Brooks Dugas – Lafayette, LA
Heather Benedictine Elliott – Tuscaloosa
University Honors Program
Melvin L. Foy – Birmingham
Rachel Ann Franey – Owensboro, KY
Emily Irene Gaut – Knoxville, TN
Aimee D. Gilbert – Tuscaloosa
Madison Gaillard Gordon – Mobile
Jonathan Russell Guin – Northport
University Honors Program
Derek J. Harris – Cullman
Vanessa Beatriz Hill – Troy, IL
Erin Elizabeth Hogue – Birmingham
Christopher Aaron Jefferson – Pinson
Lindsey Evan Kent – Logan
CapRI M. Knox – North Las Vegas, NV
Ashston Paige Kremposky – Old Hickory, TN
Catherine Kelley Lyle – Hoover
Morgan Danielle Majors – Birmingham
Alex Townsend McNair – Ijamsville, MD
University Honors Program
Ashley Le Anne Nichols – Madison
Brittney L. Noye – Homewood
Megan P. Parker – Ethelsville
Taylor Craig Payne – Southside
Brian Christian Robertson – Pelham
Kayla Sheree Robinson – Tuscaloosa
Takamasa Michael Sakamoto – Dublin, OH
Elizabeth J. Sharp – LaGrange, GA
Lindsey E. Shirley – Peachtree City, GA
Kristy Anne Sillay – Tuscaloosa
Karah Elizabeth Sims – Boaz
Willis James Smith – Hueytown
Ellan M. Svensson – Tuscaloosa
Leigh Ann Terch – Birmingham
Caleb Andrew Veazey – Deatsville
University Honors Program
Kristina Anicia Villafria – Mobile
University Honors Program
Allie Elizabeth Wilborn – Fort Payne
Bachelors of Science in Human Environmental Sciences

Ashley Nicole Adams – Silas
Joshua Howard Adams – Tuscaloosa
Andrew B. Allen – Tuscaloosa
Brooke Malea Andrews – Calera
Kendall Neal Andrews – Wichita Falls, TX
Camellia Olea Aslami – Tuscaloosa
Trace Joseph Barnett – Brilliant
Sally Kay Barton – Tuscaloosa
Jessica Ashley Bates – Huntsville
Lauren J. Bauer – Charlotte, NC
Victoria Marie Beaublic – Kingswood, TX
Katherine Michelle Bennett – Lighthouse Point, FL
Justine Joan Bernier – Oakevile, ON
Sarah Loyce Blankenship – Mobile
Megan C. Bowers – Trussville
Jamie Elizabeth Bragg – New Bern, NC
Susan Elizabeth Brown – Pinson
Lowery Elizabeth Bullard – Charlotte, NC
Constance Callen Burnette – Austin, TX
Shayla Szemore Burroughs – Atalla
Elizabeth J. Cameron – Mobile
Leslie A. Cardenas – Marietta, GA
Kristin Morgan Carnathan – Loxley
Nicole M. Carr – Birmingham
Gina Rose Carroll – Glastenbury, MD
Christina Lynn Carter – Aledo, TX
Meredith Carter – Dallas, TX
Danielle Juliana Castagna – Pensacola, FL
Whitney Cameron Caudle – Charlotte, NC
Rachel Erin Cechovic – Madison
Hannah Camille Christine – Tuscaloosa
Elizabeth Anne Clark – Birmingham
Kelsey Suzanne Clements – Coker
Jennifer Lauren Clandenson – Birmingham
Glenwood R. Coffee, Jr. – Fort Walton Beach, FL
Tammy Renee Cole – Atlanta, GA
Danielle J. Coleman – Tuscaloosa
Jordan V. Cook – Tuscaloosa
Marcus J. Cooks – Northport
Corey Orlando Cooper – Mobile
Katherine Love Cornelius – Trussville
Kelsey Anne Crabtree – Nashville, TN
Riley Whitfield Craft – Arab
Leigh Anne Creel – Trussville
Andley Katherine Daws – Atlanta, GA
Ashleigh Dodd – Robertsdale
Crimsynn Celestia Dover – Tuscaloosa
Kathryn A. Dudley – Opeika
Kelsey Jo Dueland – Canandaigua, NY
Benjamin Walter Dunham – Birmingham
William R. Edwards, Jr. – Madison
Kathleen Elizabeth Elebash – Tuscaloosa
Kaylon Gene Epping – Maple Heights, OH
Lauren Ann Euler – Bethesda, MD
Patrick K. Farrell – Helena
Kara Elizabeth Feeney – Cockeysville, MD
Alicia Renee Ferrell – Midland City
Laura Sage Fletcher – Tuscaloosa
Grace Frances Florio – Celebration, FL
Whitney Brooke Foreman – Grove Hill
Kaleigh Michele Foy – Calera
Morgan Elizabeth Fulmer – Tuscaloosa
Genevieve Alda Fulton – Mobile
Carolyn Elizabeth Gates – Athens
Abbey Ann George – Brandon, FL
Courtney Anne Ginzig – Jacksonville, FL
Courtney Marie Gordon – Mobile
Jennifer N. Gorham – Pisgah
Rachel Lauren Govert – Cincinnati, OH
Nathina R. Greco – Tuscaloosa
JaMychal A. Green – Montgomery
Kendra Yavette Greene – Birmingham
Emily Anne Grenaway – Callman
Jeramie Q. Griffin – Courtland, MS
Ashley Marie Guido – Tuscaloosa
Clarissa Marie Gunn – Mobile
Thomas G. Gunnng – Dunnwood, GA
Catherine Lee Hackett – Sylacauga
Brett Rebecca Hanann – Brownboro
University Honors Program
Adam James Harche – Houston, TX
Ciara Andrea Harris – Birmingham
Emily A. Harris – Tuscaloosa
Race Daniel Harrison – Pell City
Mary Margaret Harvey – Huntsville
Kathy Reeves Hasselwander – Montgomery
William Weston Hawkins – Marietta, GA
Courtney Amelia Hendrick – Marietta, GA
Layla Jane Hening – Remlap
Noelle Orth Herren – Tuscaloosa
Charles David Hester – Andalusia
Kayla Lynn Hinton – Northport
Catherine Aileen Hornbuckle – Pinson
Matthew W. Hutchins – Pleasant Grove
Olivia Anne Hutchison – Nashville, TN
Mary Taylor Hyde – Vestavia Hills
Sarah Beth Jackson – Mobile
Meaghan M. James – Gallion
Catherine E. Jerry – Roswell, GA
Helen Renee Joel – Atlanta, GA
Ansys Elisabeth Johnson – Alexander City
Brian Mark Johnson – Brevard, NC
Holly Dawn Johnston – Canton, GA
Kelly Frances Johnston – Washington, DC
Callie Suzanne Jowers – Tuscaloosa
Chelsea Faye Kane – Atlanta, GA
Kayla Noel Kelley – Birmingham
McKenzie Sue Kelly – Ponte Vedra Beach, FL
Lara Rebecca Kilgroe – Cropwell
Anne Elise Kindred – Tuscaloosa
Caroline Jean Kirker – Cincinnati, OH
Andrew K. Kirwa – Tuscaloosa
Teresa Ward Krittrel – Tuscaloosa
Julia Evelyn Klein – Tuscaloosa
Cherrielle R. Knight – Opeika
Eleonore Ann LaChance – Virginia Beach, VA
Leah N. Laird – Opp
Shannon Michelle Lathrop – Birmingham
Felicia Danielle Leblanc – Tuscaloosa
Kelly Anne Lee – Pinson
Benjamin Adam Levin – Marietta, GA
Mary Lisa Licata – Dalaith
Brianna Michele Londrillo – Atlanta, GA
Brittany Alexandria Long – Atlanta, GA
Caroline Cowden Looke – Houston, TX
Gabriela Beatriz Lopez – Montgomery
Harrison M. Love – Birmingham
Tyler Hayden Love – Birmingham
Roberta Wynn Lowther – Tuscaloosa
Amber Kirby Lucas – Northport
Whitney E. Markray – Columbus, MS
Jessie Marie Matakis – Atlanta, GA
Alexander O’Kane McCauley – Tustin, CA
Bridgeatte Anne McKenzie – Tuscaloosa
Tyler Powell McMullen – Kennesaw, GA
Natasha Miles – Haleyville
Lauren Brooke Miller – Decatur
University Honors Program
Meredith Kristine Mims – Chelsea
Theresa Gabrielle Minic – Spring Hill, FL
University Honors Program
Computer Based Honors Program
Jacqueline Theresa Minite – Tuscaloosa
Kristina Lyla Modares – Roswell, GA
Jenna Marie Montgomery – Louisvill, KY
Vernon Benton Moody – Tuscaloosa
Alecia Beth Moore – Tuscaloosa
Courtney E. Moore – Semmes
Layne Janette Moore – Butler
Mishca Leshone Morgan – Selma
Micah R. Morlas – Northport
Shika Mukkamala – Wetumpka
University Honors Program
Christopher Paul Murray – Trussville
Paul Edward Murray – Tuscaloosa
Rachael Lynn Myers – Harvest
Caroline A. Nelson – Florence
Morgan Rae Nelson – Homewood
Kendyl Elaine Nuckols – Northport
Lindsey Leigh O’Brien – Shreveport, LA
Sarah Elizabeth O’Shields – Alabaster
Lindsay Marie Owens – Birmingham
Rosalind A. Patton – Birmingham
Alycia Cameron Pearl – Mobile
Lindsay F. Pears – Hoover
Jessica L. Pelfrey – Tuscaloosa
Kevin J. Pelham – Raleigh, NC
Joseph Michael Perovich – Emmaus, PA
Kelly A. Petro – Vestavia Hills
Ashley Lynn Petryszak – Cooper City, FL
Katie Leanne Phillips – Montgomery
Meredith Riley Phillips – Tuscaloosa
Ereeka Ranshay Pickens – Sandy Springs, GA
Lucas Brian Pigge – St Simons Island, GA
Emily S. Pinneo – Alabaster
Ethen Hunt Presley (posthumous) – Irvington
Samory Toure’ Pruitt II – Tuscaloosa
Remelia Demetric Pryor – Tuscaloosa
Cassie E. Pugh – Tuscaloosa
Kristen Shae Pugh – Muscle Shoals
Tonisha Larose Quarles – Tuscaloosa
Robert Terrence Quilliams – Anniston
Benjamin Chase Ragan – Fairhope
Jessica Michelle Ragland – Norcross, GA
Emily Roberts Rhyne – Benton
Sarah Kathryn Roberts – Tuscaloosa
Grant Alan Rode – Tuscaloosa
Michelle Lee Romano – Stamford, CT
Allen D. Rorrer, Jr. – Russellville
Mary Catherine Runnels – Louisville, KY
Margit Kirsten Sample – Albany, GA
Joshua R. Sanders – Montgomery
Emily E. Sanderson – Birmingham
Stephanie Hope Sasser – Gardendale
Katherine Nicole Schof – Kenner, LA
Kätlin Rene Schroeder – Montgomery
Devon Short – Cumming, GA
Tracy Dabney Shorter – Birmingham
Elizabeth Anne Singleton – Birmingham
Amanda Brittanic Smith – Arlington, VA
AnneTaylor Smith – Marietta, GA
Beatrice Anne Smith – Carrollton
Harriet Katherine McClellan Smith – Mobile
Victoria Dixon Smith – Moundville
Mariel Jaye Snetman – Nashville, TN
William Johnson South – Selma
Damion Da’shon Square – Houston, TX
Elizabeth Brooke Stewart – Mobile
Jamie E. Stockton – Hoover
Leighanna Brooke Talley – Gadsden
Mary Elizabeth Talley – Orlando, FL
John N. Taylor – Berry
LaQuisha R. Taylor – Tuscaloosa

Brandon Lamar Terry – Dothan
Rachel Elizabeth Terry – Hoover
Kelly Glenn Tesh – Summerville, NC
Rossi Leventis Theodore – Columbia, SC
Kelsey Leah Thomas – Cherry Hill, NJ

University Honors Program
Lindsay M. Tillison – Hilton Head Island, SC
Jorgianne Luisa Tome-Munson – Tallahassee, FL
Kristy Allison Trimm – Northport

Leah Jade Tucker – Scottsboro
Taylor Karen Turner – Anniston
Miriam Consuela Twilley – Pine Hill
Meredith Margaret Tyler – Clearwater, FL
Brittany M. Underwood – Russellville
Courtney Tremaine Upshaw – Enfida

Jessica Elyse Ussery – Grove Hill
Elisabeth Tillman Utterback – Atlanta, GA
Rachel Elizabeth Vaughan – Birmingham
Erica Elizabeth Viani – Cumming, GA
Jessica Brooke Vines – Vestavia Hills
Alexandra Elizabeth Vogts – Hinsdale, IL
Whitney Elizabeth Wash – Tuscaloosa

University Honors Program
Ann Elizabeth Weaver – Stapleton
Shelby Elizabeth White – Montgomery
Kerry Dewayne Whitted – Tuscaloosa
Jessica Marie Wiger – Ashburn, VA
Jordan Denise Willett – Tuscaloosa
Jacob Daniel Williams – Fort Irwin, CA
Jamie Ruth Williams – Valdosta, GA
Rachel N. Williams – Frisco City
Anna Lei Willis – Guntersville
Joseph Adam Wisniewski, Sr. – Clarksville, TN
Matthew Arnold Woodruff – Athens, GA
Hallie E. Wynne – Mobile
Kendall Elizabeth Yack – Jacksonville, FL
Heather Meagan Young – Silver Spring, MD

Neil W. Zanthos – Northport
summa cum laude
Leigh Ann Bray
Maggie Claire Crutchfield Kemp
Caroline Joyce Fogelman
Justin Blake Foulks
Kayla Lyndsay Glass
Erin Elizabeth Jacobs

magna cum laude
Kelsi Marie Caraway
Kyndal Joy Curtis
Jessica Marie Gruchacz
Laci Southerland Hudson
Madison Elise McKinnon
Marissa Leigh McLaughlin
Kimberly Rene Nance
Haley Paige Patrick
Meghann Leanne Redmon
Megan Sarah St. John
Rachael Marie Vaughan
Mary Elizabeth Williams

cum laude
Emily Loren Buckner
Brooke Anne Devon
Mary Katherine Echols
Nicolle Elaine Heverin
Haley L. Howell
Scott B. Hunter
Molly Kathleen Jones
Christina Marie Lacombe
Lauren M. Leonard
Amanda Jayne Lewis
Alisha Gayle Loveless
Cara Audra Lutzow
Emily Anne McLaughlin
Jennifer Sue Newton
Kristen Jane Patete
Elizabeth Clarke Ross
Alyse Marie Schnabel
Morgan Bradford Smith
Dustin Jay Smitherman
Anna Kathryn Stricklin
Ethan Andrew Suttle

Mandy Lynne Anderson – Columbus, MS
Robin McAllister Anderson – Tuscaloosa
Lauren Alexandra Angel – Hoover
Jordan Hayley Bass – Vestavia Hills
Sara Ashlen Black – Hancellite
Leigh Ann Bray – Albertville
Lindsey O. Brown – Northport
Christopher Chase Bryan – Ashville
Emily Loren Buckner – Hoover
Justin A. Bunn – Pinson
Whitney Elaine Caldwell – Leeds
Kelsi Marie Caraway – Montgomery
University Honors Program
Maria Luisa Coxeys – Jacksons Gap
Maggie Claire Crutchfield Kemp – Brevin
Mary Catherine Culotta – Birmingham
Kyndal Joy Curtis – Montgomery
Mary Frances Cypher – Birmingham
Carolyn F. Dempsey – Pinson
Brooke Anne Devon – Greenville, SC
Heather Nicole Doyle – Tuscaloosa
Jeffrey Michael Dupre, Jr. – Tuscaloosa
Mary Katherine Echols – Montgomery
Allison James Englebert – Tuscaloosa
Joseph Ryan Falgout – Tuscaloosa
Caroline Joyce Fogelman – Hoover
University Honors Program
Justin Blake Foulks – Tuscaloosa
Matthew S. Frasier – Gadsden
Leland Willis George – Alexander City
University Honors Program
Kayla Lyndsay Glass – Millry
University Honors Program
Michelle Sandrine Goubet – Tuscaloosa
Jessica Marie Gruchacz – Kennesaw, GA
Terrence Madison Helms – Huntsville
Mia Kim Heo – Tuscaloosa
Nicolle Elaine Heverin – Madison
Melissa Lynn Hines – Tuscaloosa
Courtney M. Holladay – Tuscaloosa
Hayes Rahn Holliday – Alexander City
Haley L. Howell – Decatur
Laci Southerland Hudson – Northport
University Honors Program
Scott B. Hunter – Tuscaloosa
Erin Elizabeth Jacobs – Metairie, LA
University Honors Program
Computer Based Honors Program
Molly Kathleen Jones – Montgomery
Christina Marie Lacombe – McKinney, TX
Michelle V. Lee – Locust Fork
Lauren M. Leonard – Auburn
Amanda Jayne Lewis – Knoxville, TN
University Honors Program
Alisha Gayle Loveless – Birmingham
Cara Audry Lutzow – Crystal Lake, IL
Amanda Noel Mason – Guntersville
Clayton Michael McGinnis – Hoover
Madison Elise McKinnon – Tuscaloosa
Emily Anne McLaughlin – Montgomery
University Honors Program
Marissa Leigh McLaughlin – Tuscaloosa
Whitney LeAnne Morton – Cottondale
Michala A. Moses – Brentwood, TN
Kimberly Rene Nance – Hoover
Jennifer Sue Newton – Tuscaloosa
Jimmy Ray O’Bryan III – Thomasville
Jessica Leigh Owens – Danville
Kristen Jane Patete – Alabaster
Haley Paige Patrick – Tuscaloosa
Grace Griffin Prentice – Hoover
Meghann Leanne Redmon – Houston, TX
University Honors Program
Elizabeth Anne Rhoden – Tuscaloosa
Michael K. Richardson – Tuscaloosa
Laura Katelyn Roby – Katy, TX
Elizabeth Clarke Ross – Birmingham
Courtney Nicole Sanford – Morris
Anna Marie Sautter – Trussville
Alyse Marie Schnabel – Hendersonville, TN
Morgan Bradford Smith – Trussville
Dustin Jay Smithebran – Daphne
Roneisha A. Spencer-Hebbs – Northport
Megan Sarah St. John – Callman
Melissa Leigh Stephens – Tuscaloosa
Stephanie Anne Stone – Moundville
Anna Kathryn Stricklin – Tuscaloosa
Ethan Andrew Suttle – Moody
Maegan Colleen Taylor – Odenville
University Honors Program
Evan E. Thomas – Attalla
Anna Caroline Thompson – Ashland
Rachael Marie Vaughan – Clinton, MS
University Honors Program
Taylor Max Wade – Gadsden
Mary Elizabeth Williams – Bessemer
University Honors Program
Tempest Lucindra Williamson – Bessemer
Ashley R. Winn – Meridian, MS
Rae Leigh Wood – Montgomery
School of Social Work
Lucinda Lee Roff, Interim Dean
Javonda D. Williams, Marshal

Bachelors of Social Work

**Summa Cum Laude**
- Haley Anne Berkowitz
- Connie Phillips McPherson
- Sarah Ann Meares

**Magna Cum Laude**
- Catherine Brooke Postell
- Jessica Nichole Scrivner

**Cum Laude**
- Kayla S. Chappell
- Jacquelyn Alisha Huey
- Lisa N. Nellessen

- Haley Anne Berkowitz – Hampton Cove
- Caleb Tinsley Blackman – Hartselle
- Lauren Ashley-Marie Brown – Birmingham
- Kayla S. Chappell – Selma
- Lecretia S. Crumpton – Northport
- MiJayla NeKole Daniel – Tuscaloosa
- Eddie Eugene Franklin, Jr. – Tuscaloosa
- Rachel Nicole Greene – Northport
- Dewayne Hamilton – Birmingham
- William Aaron Hanlin – Birmingham
- Nicole Elisabeth Hood – Niceville, FL
- Jacquelyn Alisha Huey – Pinson
- Lameka Lashae Hunter – Brent
- Joycelyn Michelle Kennedy – Ozark
- Kamilah Anne Marks – Gardendale
- Alan H. Martin – Hoover
- Adrienne Shonniece McCollum – Tuscaloosa
- John Richard McGlothlin – Tuscaloosa
- Connie Phillips McPherson – Demopolis
- Sarah Ann Meares – Decatur
- Jilisa R. Milton – Birmingham
- Lisa N. Nellessen – Maplesville
- Catherine Brooke Postell – Northport
- Katelyn Suzanne Rew – Northport
- Jessica Nichole Scrivner – Northport
- Joseph L. Sewell – Tuscaloosa
- Charlotte Blair Tompkins – Montgomery
- Valerie M. Walters – Northport
- Brittany Alindy Ward – Tuscaloosa
- Vivian Alicia Washington – Birmingham
United States Air Force and Army Commissions

R.O.T.C. Commissions in the United States Air Force
Lieutenant Colonel Geoffrey McClendon, Commander and Professor of Air Force Studies

United States Air Force
Cody L. Breasseale
Andrew T. Cibulas
Ian J. Cowart
Garrett W. Ellis
Logan M. Fleming
Curtis Michael Harris
Charles J. Heim
Abigail R. Hornbrook
Matthew Dean Kinnaman
Benjamin A. Leaf
William Douglas Markham
Kameron X. McAdams
John Robert Terino

R.O.T.C. Commissions in the United States Army
Lieutenant Colonel James P. Shaver, Professor of Military Science

United States Army
Wyatt Christopher Brown
Kelly W. Burcham
William Robert Edwards, Jr.
Sean Patrick Keeler
Brian P. Nail
Charles W. Stimpson
Brett A. Swanson
Jeremy Julian Warner
Donald R. Zegler

United States Army Reserves
Sam Armstrong Dirienzo

Alabama National Guard
Seth S. Boyles
James A. Conwell
Matthew Garrett Walker
Commencement Ceremony
May 4, 2012
6:00 p.m.
May 5, 2012
9:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

All students (Undergraduate and Graduate) and Dissertation Chairs participating in the Friday and Saturday ceremonies will line up inside the Crisp Indoor Practice Facility. Doctoral hooding practice will also take place in this same facility. This facility is located directly to the West of the Coliseum. Candidates should proceed to their college or school line up location upon arrival. Information assistants are available to provide direction and assistance.

A1 Communication & Information Sciences (Fri)
A1 Arts & Sciences A-M (Sat a.m.)
A1 Commerce & Business A-M (Sat p.m.)
A2 Education (Fri)
B1 Doctors of Education (Fri)
B1 Doctors of Musical Arts (Sat a.m.)
B2 Doctors of Nursing Practice (Fri)
B3 Doctors of Philosophy
B4 Ed.S (Fri)
B5 Masters
B6 Social Work (Sat a.m.)
B6 Engineering (Sat p.m.)
C1 Human Environmental Sciences (Fri)
C1 Arts & Sciences N-Z (Sat a.m.)
C1 Commerce & Business N-Z (Sat p.m.)
C2 Nursing (Fri)
D1 Faculty/Administrative Staff
Emeriti Faculty
110 Faculty/Adm. Staff Room
161A Platform Party Room

Seating for Disabled
Main Concourse Ticket Not Required
One person may accompany individual in disabled seating sections

Crisp Indoor Practice Facility
Congratulations on your graduation from The University of Alabama. On behalf of UA’s more than 180,000 alumni, we wish you the best as you embark on the next stage of life.

Through the National Alumni Association, UA graduates across the nation and the world connect with each other and we want to help keep you connected.

For more information about the University of Alabama National Alumni Association, including our many benefits and activities, visit alumni.ua.edu. Also follow us on Facebook and Twitter.

No matter where you are...

we are keeping you connected.

• Information on UA/Alumni events
• Alumni Magazine (quarterly)
• Merchandise Discounts
• Museum Admissions
• Insurance Discounts
• Corporate Matching Contributions
• Employment Networking
• TV Viewing Parties
• Scholarship Opportunities
• Student Recruitment
• Sports/International Travel
• More than 100 Chapters around the globe

205.348.5963 • alumni@alumni.ua.edu
facebook.com/alabamaalumni • twitter.com/UAAlumniAssoc
This program is not an official graduation list.

This printed program lists students who held the status of degree candidates during the spring term and may, pending the outcome of final examinations and final grades, become graduates. Therefore, it should not be used to determine a student's academic or degree status. The University's official registry for conferral of degrees is the student's permanent academic record kept by the Office of the University Registrar, 206 Student Service Center, Box 870134, Tuscaloosa, AL 35487.
Alma Mater

Alabama, listen Mother
   To our vows of love,
To thyself and to each other
Faithful friends we'll prove.
   Chorus:
Faithful, loyal firm and true
Heart bound to heart will beat
Year by year the ages through
   Until in heaven we meet.

College days are swiftly fleeting.
   Soon we'll leave thy halls,
Ne'er to join another meeting
   'Neath thy hallowed walls
   Chorus
So, farewell, dear Alma Mater,
   May thy name, we pray,
Be reverenced ever, pure and stainless
   As it is today.